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іBUSINESS NOTICE,

The "Miramichi Advuace" le pub- 
tiehed at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
•very Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the "season are Inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of *5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "Miramichi Advance" having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland,
Bestigouche, New Brunswick, end in 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, In 
communities engaged In Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichl Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.
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Mnmiinii Advance
51 le to remind' A COW DESTROYED THE GREAT 

CITY OF CHICAGO.ofr:
Rats and Mice by Nibbling Mat

ches Have Caused Many 
Fires.'m More serious conflagrations have 

been caused *>y animals than you 
would perhaps suppose, said a con
versational fire-fighter recently, and 
as I have made a collection of the 
most interesting cases in which cer
tain acts of incendiarism have been 
traced to four-footed creatures I am 
in a position to give you some par
ticulars which are curious and uni
que says a writer in London Tit- 
Bits.
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!“As he spoke, the Emperor looked Ci\:Pour on slowly the cream, add salt 
at him, a strange light in his eyes. ^ ^ jand vanilla, then freeze.

•' 'Without discussion,’ Moreau re- j . . . if Spanish Pickle.—Slice very thin
peated, quite unmoved. А ПП11Т the Î1 on= gallon green tomatoes; let them

" 'УегУ weil> then JumP °ut °< that ; rWVUL g] remain in brine one night. Prepare
window. A !a mixture of white mustard seed, one

“At these words the Voltigeur $ pint grated horseradish, ono-third
started slightly, almost impercepti- $ H ПІ1СЙ A pint green peppers, one-third pint of
bly, a mere start of surprise. He V ....I IUUOV A chopped onion one tablespoonful
drew up lmniediatelv and said : „.„...j , , ,, ,“ 'My Emperor, you know I have *L_________________________________ifuls rwès t P^Pf " “ь1«рооп-
a wife and two children. I recom- : ^ 4, ar „ !°of macP.: put.!n the
mend them to you.' ?" ? *?y?r < th,s ™‘xture' than *

“ 'That is understood. Jump!' HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. |«Ует of tomatoes, and so on nmtil
"Moreau saluted once more, walk- A little variety can be given to vinelartA „.ь

ed to the Window and jumped. peas by cooking them with green '* Л „f L .u (
“ 'My turn, now!' said Alexander, string beans in slightly .salted wa- ?f „ nin+ of P ' a?d thrae quart'rs
"He seemed very impatient to try ter put both on together drain °‘ 8 Pint of sugar- t o together andhis authority and he ordered a lack- „hen so«, put in a generous Z>Z P™™ ^antity

of butter, L waft of paprika, and W,H 811 a tw°-Sa,Ion iar-
with flour. Put back a tablespoon 
or two of the water in which they 
were boiled and let all simmer for 
a few moments.

THE JAPS ARE DIGNIFIED її^Мп^аГ^М
this time you have come back to 
Nagasaki to renew those proposi
tions. This proves* Russia has a 
strong inclination ’for Japan. It is 
long since we discontinued all rela
tions with' foreigners generally. Al
though we desire to live in peace 
with all neighboring States, the dif
ference between them and us in man
ners and character forbids entirely 
treaties of alliance. Your voyages 
and your labors are therefore use
less. All communications between 
you and us are impossible, and it is 
my Imperial pleasure that henceforth 
you no more bring your ships into 
our waters."

Te
♦ PRONUN CIAMENTOS MODELS 

OF POLITENESS.
♦ I came across an instance of this 

The fire inШ *<s> kind the other day. 
question occurred on a small farm in 
the country. It appears that the fire 
started in a loft, which, fortunately, 
contained but a small quantity of 
hay and straw. The smoke was ob
served by the farmer’s son, who, arm
ing himself with a poU of water, 
nimbly mounted a ladder and suc
ceeded in putting out the fire. Then 
the young man discovered that the 
loft contained a hen that was sitt
ing on a nest. On the floor of the 
lc: v was an egg-box, and against this 
rested a rifle for rabbit^shooting, 
which the young man remembered 
having placed there himself a few 
days previously.

Having grasped all these facts the 
farmer’s son, who had evidently stu
died Sherlock Holmes’s methods to 
advantage, proceeded to make “de
ductions," with the object of discov
ering how the fire had originated. 
And this is what he figured out as 
having happened. The hen having en
tered the loft and found a comforta
ble nest in the hay promptly laid an 

In order to announce the event

♦
4>Gloucester and Russia’s Intrigue to Gain Foot

hold in Japan in 18th 
Century.

♦
EL ♦ TOLD BY ОЖЖ OF H4POLEOKS 

VETERANS.
♦m ♦

Nobody who has been reading the 
newspapers of late can have failed to 
observe the air of dignity which per
vades the various contemporary offi
cial pronunciamentos of the Japan
ese. Obviously, in the diplomacy of 
the West 
proficient, 
ments of 
like documents belonging to the time 
when Japan was all Oriental. The 
Portuguese were the first Europeans 
to be welcomed in the Flowery King
dom, and, as may be read in some 
several books, they prospered there 
exceedingly for a while. But by the 
year 1637, partly by their own ar
rogance and partly by the machina
tions of designing Dutchmen, the 
Portuguese had 
bad odor.

I won’t answer for it that the 
story is a true one; but why need a 
good story always be true ? My old 
friend, LamUalle, believed in it thor
oughly and told it with such picture
sque gestures, such evident delight, 
that I asked for nothing more.

He lived in a little hunting lodge 
at the end of the park. Among the 
guns of the Old Guard that were 
hung over his chimney рідсе were 
branches of trees, laden with bird’s 
nests. It was long since Lamballa 
had placed them there.

Racked by rheumatism and tortur
ed by many wounds that would not 
heal, the brave man’s spirit still re
mained ready for action, always on 
the march, with his bayonet upright 
over the great highways of Europe. 
Surely, at night, his Emperor came 
to him in his dreams.

He talked of him so often, with so 
much of the ardor of love and as if 
he were present, that as a little boy 
when ran away from the chateau 
to go and see Lamballe and his dogs 
I hastened back through the covered 
paths, my heart filled with anguish. 
I felt a vague, secret fear lest I 
should meet him. the Man, who still 
seemed present in Lamballe’e little 
lodge, even though troops of Eng
lishmen were every day visiting his 
tomb in the Invalides.

The old fellow was always to be 
found, sitting in a large straw arm
chair, before the open window. Out
side the meadows and softly curving 
hills stretched as far as the eye 
could reach.

It was there, out in that great dis
tance, that the thoughts of the old 
soldier would go, suddenly, in tho 
midst of his stories. Sometimes 
they would wander long before re
turning.

And I Bitting on my little chair 
would not dare to move, carried 
away in that mysterious past and 
distance, like a little child whom 
some kind soldier has met on the 
way and carried back to the camp 
on tiis shoulders.

Then Lamballe would continue :
“That year tie had conquered every

where. We had reached the end of 
Europe, and as he wanted, for once, 
to see close at 
and Kings who had never shown him 
anything but their backs, he invited 
them to dine, in friendly fashion, at 
Tilsit, where he was.

"I knew the men whom he charged 
to carry his invitations. Ah! they 
had fine stories to tell of the way 
their messages were received.

“You see, the Kings trembled in 
their shoes. They feared some unex
pected farce for dessert.

“To be brief, there were only two 
who dared to come and taste of our 
cooking; the King of Prussia, and 
Alexander,Emperor of Russia.

“Naturally, they arrived with all 
sorts of pomp and ceremony, mount
ed escorts, soldiers, flags, rfnd 
cannon behind. Every one had turn
ed out dressed in his best.

“He was the only one who did not 
change his dress. He wore the same 

clothes and his hat. He did

Pour on sufficient elder

these islanders are most 
Here now are some frag- 
older proclamations andCARD. еУ;. •f'Send me up a man of the Guard 

—the first you see.’
“At this, the King of Prussia turn

ed pale. He did not know what to 
do to equal the others.

'A Grenadier appeared.
(I insert a parenthesis to say that 

old Lamball?, when he told me the 
story, each time described in techni
cal terms the soldiers’ uniforms; the 
details are somewhat confused in my 
memory and I do not wish to make 
myself ridiculous repeating them 
wrongly. Hence the omission.)

“A Grenadier appeared. Alexander 
cried :

“ ‘What is your name?'
“ 'Ivan Ivanovitch.’
“ 'Very well.

NEW AND STRANGE
TAKING OUT STAINS.

Here is a serviceable list to be 
kept for reference: To take out grass 
stai,./; use ordinary coal oil: wet the 
spots thoroughly just before putting 
in the wash tub.

For iron rust wet the spots with 
lemon juice, lay the garment in the 
виді, and spread thick with salt; ev
ery now and again squeeze lemon 
juice over, keeping it wet. Two 
or three exposures may be necessary.

When your tablecloth and nice nap
kins are stained by fruit, have a 
small bottle „ of javelle water pre
pared at the druggist’s, and satur
ate the spots, letting it He awhile 
before laundering. If fruit stains 
are taken in time, however, have 
some one hold the spot over the 
sink and p’our boiling water slowly 
through. Oxalic acid eats a hole in 
a few moments unless immediately 
washed out.

Glycerine takes out codec end tea 
stains. First soak in cold water, 
then spread with glycerine and leave 
all night. The stains will disappear 
in the laundering. Those who have 
used vaseline know what an ugly 
stain it leaves on linen. This can 
be removed with chloroform or eth
er, but must be used with care. Have 
a cup or bowl handy; pour a few 
drops of ether on the stain, invert 
the bowl over the spot to keep the 
fumes from evaporating and leave 
some time.

When a garment has been scorched 
in the ironing, unless too deep, a 
hot sun bath will effectually draw 
out tho spot. If not quite gone, wet 
the place and rub laundry soap on 
it; then lay in the sun.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Mliittr Comyincer Notary РнЬШ
Chatham, N. B.

Peculiar Happenings Throughout 
the World.

The Academy of Lincei, Italy, has 
awarded a prize of $5,000 to Pro
fessor Trombetti, who is said to be 
master of every language spoken in 
the world.

The tramps in Winklespear County, 
Montana, have formed a trade union. 
The members have agreed to shun 
workhouses where buckwheat cakes 
are not on the breakfast menu.

In producing his old-age pension- 
book at Geelong, a resident of Mel
bourne inadvertently pulled forth a 
bank-book showing that he had over 
$40,000 in the Bank of England.

At Manurewa, in New South Wales, 
a young lady named Swears, has 
trained a number of huge eels to an
swer her call, to climb the bank, and 
permit her to lift them from the 
water.

Sentenced to eight days’ confine
ment at Shanghai recently for slan
dering a policeman, an Austrian citi- 
cen was allowed to work out the sen
tence at his own home because of the 
state of his health.

A French bacteriologist declares 
that lemonade, cider, seltzer, and 
similar drinks will kill typhoid germs 
while alcohol at 25 per cent, destroys 
microbes, and at 2 per cent, prevents 
their development.

It is affirmed of the people of Pas- 
kov, in Russia, that when winter 
comes each family lies down beside 
the stove to sleep. For four months 
silence reigns in the huts, and the 
members of the family only get up 
to replenish the stove and to eat a 
piece of black bread dipped in water. 
Want of food is the reason of this 
method of living.

A French authority has discovered 
a curious fact. He had two ther
mometers—one of the ordinary glass, 
the other painted black—placed in 
the sun. In the white glass the 
mercury rose to 144 degrees. Under 
the black paint it went up to 157 de
grees in the same position. The in
ference is that people who wear black 
coats are some 13 degrees warmer in 
the sunshine than those who dress 
in white.

Before the discovery of lucifcr mat
ches, a large hoof-shaped fungus 
growing on the trunks of trees was 
used throughout Northern Europe for 
making amadou or tinder. The thick, 
brown, woody flesh of the same fun
gus, cut into slices and beaten until 
it assumes the appearance of felt, is 
used at the present day in Germany 
for the manufacture of chest-protec
tors, caps, purses, bed-room slippers, 
and various other articles.

There are three kinds of bridges in 
Korea. The first-class variety is 
simply an assortment of planks nail
ed together. These are scarce. A 
second-class bridge is a series of iso
lated stones, from one to another of 
which the visitor may jump. A 
third-class bridge, much the common
est variety, is invisible, its position 
being indicated by a couple of posts, 
one on each side of the river. They 
mean that one may safely wade 
across, as the water will—probably— 
not reach much higher than the 
chest!

The Russians are complaining that 
the Japanese-employ a considerable 
number of wooden articles painted 
to resemble *■ heavy cannon, which, 
now that smokeless powder is used, 
are often mistaken for genuine artil
lery. On these dummies the Rus
sians concentrate a scathing fire, 
while the real guns are screened from 
view, and, as a few minutes’ start 
in an artillery attack sometimes 
makes all the difference between vic
tory and defeat, the Japanese owe 
many of their successes to this “pet
ty device."

Minced parsley 
adds to flavor and appearance.

It is a good plan to save all рівсея- 
af old table linen lor use in drying* 
green salads after they come from 
their bath.

If the eggs come from the icebox 
they will whip much stiffer than if 
kept in a warmer place.

A wire spoon whisk is best for 
eggs when they are beaten separate
ly. A revolving ffeater is best when 
the yolks and whites are whipped to
gether.

A dish of powdered charcoal kept 
in the refrigerator will help to keep 
the air sweet. It should be changed 
twice a week.

Tea matting, which any grocer will 
give to customer for the asking, 
may be charmingly utilized in de
corating a room with flowers, ferns 
or foliage. Fashion the matting in
to baskets, cornucopias and the 
like, and tack them under pictures 
in corners and in other desirable 
places.

An old housekeeper says that a 
little dissolved gelatine added to the 
cream will prevent all danger of its 
turning to butter, as it is apt to 
do when it is whipped in hot 
thier.

ШШ
fallen into hopeless 

Then the Mikado issued 
a proclamation, whereof the follow
ing was a part :—“The whole race of 
the Portuguese, with their mothers, 
nurses, and whatever belongs to 
them, shall be banished forever.’’ 
And so they were.

same proclamation, by tho 
way, forbade, upon pain of death, 
any Japanese to leave the country, 
and further provided that any Ja
panese who had visited foreign parts 
should, upon his return to Japan, be 

At this ti

egg.
in the usual way the bird had then 
evidently jumped on the nearest ele
vated object, which was, of course, 
the gun resting against the shallow 
box . In jumping on this curious 
perch, however, the bird had

The Factory
^ JOHN MCDONALD <fe CO.
v (^accessors to George Cesssdy.)

TheIran Ivanovitch, 
throw yourself out of that win
dow.’

“ ‘Yes, my Emperor.’
“He did not say, ‘Ah!’ nor 'Ouf!' 

but simply 'Yes,’ as tranquilly as if 
he had received the command to re
lieve a guard.

“And, one, two, three, in six steps, 
with his head held high and his 
kneee stiff, he strode to the window 
and disappeared.

“The King of Prussia was distinct
ly uneasy. He said to his servant :

" 'Go and demand, in the King's 
name, the bravest man in the army.’

“A man of the lancers presently 
entered the room, a superb fellow, 
six feet five inches tall, with a col
lection of medals across his breast 
and a deep scar over hie brow.

" 'My friend,’ said the King, ‘at 
the command of their Emperor 
to prove their obedience, a French* 
Voltigeur and a Russian Grenadier 
have just jumped out of that win
dow. Have you the courage to do as 
much?’

STRUCK THE HAMMER, 
which1; falling, had fired the gun and 
ignited the dried grass. It was af
terwards declared by several people 
on the farm that the discharge of a 
rifle had been distinctly heard just 
few moments before the fire was dis
covered.

One of the greatest fires of the last 
century occurred at Chicago in 1871, 
when the entire city was practically 
wiped out. In one part a certain 
old lady possessed a very fine cow 
that she attended to herself. On the 
evening of October 9th she drove her 
cow into the stable and proceeded to 
milk her. Towards the end of the 
operation it became necessary to 
have a. light, she therefore lighted 
the stable lantern and placed it on 
the ground while she completed her 
task. When she had finished she took 
up her milk-pail and went into the 
house, unfortunately leaving the lan
tern within kicking distance of the 
cow. Though she was absent but a 
few minutes, when she returned the 
stable was on fire and the cow gone. 
Her feeble efforts to extinguish the 
flames were unavailing, and the fire 
spread with wonderful rapidity, the 
entire house being in flames within 
two minutes of the cow’s fatal kick. 
Before the firemen arrived six houses 
were ablazei, and the greatest fire 
America has ever seen had commenc- 

It is believed that the cow, 
which had been the cause of all the 
damage, perished in the flames.

Rats and mice are often the cause 
of fires, and I could tell you of many 
due to nothing more terrible than

Masefiuctorers of Doors, Sashes,MooUJlagi

Boflders' Furnish 
' . Lumber Planed an
BAND AND SOROLL49AWINO.

Sleek ef Dimension and ether Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

sors generally, 
no Matched to order. executed forthwith, 

the Dutch only had trading privi
leged. Then in 1673

AN ENGLISH COMPANY>
with a charter from Charles II., and 
ambitious to trade with Japan, sent 
to that country a ship named the 
Return. The Dutch got wind of the 
matter, and at once whispered in the 
ears of the Japanese officials the hor- 
ried fact that the English King 
married to the daughter of the King 
of Portugal, and, consequently, Eng
lishmen and Portuguese were

So, when the Return 
came to the ports of J арап officers 
of the Mikado 
put the leaders of the expedition 
through a long and searching cate
chism. “Were they called English ? 
Were not the English subject to the 
Portuguese ? How did it happen, df 
this was not so, that the English 
flag, like the Portuguese, bore a cross 
upon it? Was it true, as they had 
been informed, that the English King 
wad married to the King of Portu
gal’s daughter?"

The English traders indignantly 
denied all subservience 
with Portugal, but were forced to 
admit that their King, Charles II., 
had married Catherine of Braganza, 
a Portuguese princess.

The Mikado’s officials 
polite, nodded gravely, and departed. 
They would lay these matters before 
tHeir master, 
came after some waiting, was thisfc

“Wo have received letters from the 
Emperor. Your request, as well as 
the reasons by which you enforce it, 
have been duly considered. ~ 
you cannot be allowed to trade here, 
because your King has married the 
daughter of the King of Portugal. 
That is the only reason why your re
quest is refused. The Emperor X or
ders that you depart and come back 
no more. Such is his will, and we 
cannot change it in any particular. 
You will, therefore, make sail with" 
the first favorable wind, and at the 
latest within twenty days.” 
request some twenty more days were 
graciously allowed, but otherwise
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A roast of veal is made more 
“tasty” by seasoning over night in 
this way. Take equal parts of pep
per and salt, and moisten with grat
ed onion. Rub this thoroughly into 
every crevice and cranny of the roast 
and put it in a double baking pan. 
Next day, “lard” with its own suet 
or a little bacon, and let it brown 
slightly. Then dredge with flour, 
putting a half cup of boiling water 
in the bottom of the pan as a gravy 
foundation. By renewing the flour 
every time it is dredged the gravy 
will be found thick and creamy, when 
the meat is roaste6.

French-fried toast is more deli
cious and easier of digestion if the 
crust is cut from the bread just be
fore it is dipped for a moment in 
scalded milk. Pat as dry as pos
sible with an old napkin, and give 
it a coating of beaten egg, using a 
pastry brush. Have ready butter 
in a frying-pan and fry quickly, dust
ing with powdered sugar and ground 
cinnamon before serving, which 
should he done promptly after cook-
ins-

much
the same.

§Ш:
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Celluloid. Special attendee eivee 
pcewratlee and regelating ef the

Aloe Crewe ead Bridge weefc- All we* 
guaranteed ie every respect.

ОЯсеіа Chathaao, Benaee Week. Tele, 
phene No. S3.

In Newcastle eppeahe Square, ever J. 
«L Kathre’f Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.*

came on board and

ЛSr- “In a calm voice the Prussian re
plied :

“ ‘Is it for the country?'
“ ‘No,’ replied the King, in a 

voice that trembled.
“ ‘Then I refuse,’ said the lancer 

simply."

Ш +
A DETHRONED MONARCH.hand the Emperors

A Traveller Hells of an Old Buf
falo’s Humiliation.w& MACKENZIE'S +

and allianceBUBBLES. In his “Frontier Sketches," Mr. 
James Steele, writing of the days 
when the buffalo still roamed the 
plains, tells of a pathetic incident of 
which he was the witness. Mr. 
Steele, resting on a little hill at no 
great distance from a feeding herd, 
noticed a scarred and shaggy old 
buffalo, which stood on the outskirts 
of the group.

He was a big old fellow, the hero 
of many a fight, but it was evident 

he had been defeated in 
battle and that his rule was ended. 
Reluctant to accept the fact, he hung 
about his former subjects, pretending 
to eat. The herd was busy cropping 
the grass with a continual rasping 
sound, and utterly ignoring the pre
sence of their farmer king.

Presently a young calf came out 
toward the solitary grazer; a minia
ture and foolish slip of a buffalo, 
with his little black <iose all wet and 
wrinkled.
ience had moved him to come to his 
father, and the two touched noses 
amicably. As if encouraged, the ve
teran edged a little nearer the herd. 
Then a strong young bull made a 
sudden approach, giving utterance to 
certain ominous groans and snort- 
ings. The solitary one stopped chew
ing and the antagonists faced.

The old boy straightened out his 
wisp of a tail to a line with his back, 
gathered his four black hoofs togeth
er, arched his spine and stood shak
ing his huge front. He was old and 
lame, ' but he never faltered. The 
young bull came on slowly, twisting 
his tail in circles as grand as that 
small organ could compass. His 
eyes rolled in redness and his nostrils 

Whack ! The two

m Some diseases, like some fishhooks, 
are not catching.

The man who serves you with milk 
likes cream puffs.

Spooney couples in the park seem 
to prefer the dark meet.

The unsuccessful laundryman lays 
it to the irony of fate.

A barrelful of money wouldn’t be 
much if it was a gun barrel.

As you might say, hydrophobia is 
a dog-gone crazy thing.

A girl must have time to bum 
even when she does burnt-wood work.

The photographer is not gullible 
just because he takes you at your 
word.

Even when the weather is first-class 
you can truthfully say, “Oh, it’s

There’s always something going on 
if it is only an excursion.

Of course, it is quite possible 
cat light lunch in the dark.

A faded, rickety old umbrella is a 
difficulty many people have to labor 
under.

A traveling dress may often be de
scribed as “fitSt and starts."

Even a very tall man, you know 
may be a little short of ridiculous.

The enterprising undertaker thinks 
he is equal to any undertaking.

A woman with an abundance of 
hair is often falsely accused.

Selfishness is one thing a person 
cannot keep to himself.

After an illness, you know, it may 
take four or five weeks to make one

Ж ed.

QuinineWi ne 
andiron1
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were most

*' The answer, which the
NIBBLING OF A MATCH

ГОТ TONIC АЯВ by these little creatures. Hundreds 
of “mysterious” fires which take 
place every year are due to mice, 
though I would not say for an in
stant that they are “helped" in any 
way by the owners of property.

Another interesting case of animal 
incendiarism that has come under my 
notice was due to a mischievous 
monkey. In this instance it is firmly 
believed that the animal knew exact
ly what he Was doing, and, in fact, 
intended to pum the house and every
one in it. It appears that the simian 
had received a beating» for some mis
demeanour, and this is supposed to 
have fostered a desire for revenge.

At night he was chained up in the 
kitchen, but by some means manag
ed to free himself, and immediately 
made his way to the sitting-room, 
where he proceeded to commit as 
much damage in as short a space of 
time as possible. Having got posses
sion of a box of matches, he struck 
one and
which were soon in flames. Then he 
visited his master’s room and tore 
the clothes off his bed, and it 
probably
lives of the inmates were saved. The 
man awoke as 
denuded and chased tho monkey out 
to the landing, where the smoke and 
flames pouring out of the sitting- 

attracted his attention. He

-BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles

that now ButBesides excellentmaking
sweet-pickle, cucumbers can be con
verted into one of the richest of pre- 

Slicocl lemons, spices 
plenty of sugar aid in the transfor
mation.

an

Ж IШ /A;

We tt eft serves.

lufoMta’i Мімі M Big yellow cucumbers 
which have gone to seed are best. 
Peel and scrape carefully and cut in
to long slices, then prepare tho 
syrup according to any of the old- 
fashioned “pound for pound" recipes. 
Put cucumbers and lemons in to-

grey
not need to dress up in order 
look better than the others.

“The dinner was served in a pal
ace—I have forgotten which one, it 
was some German puzzle—up on the 
top floor.
preferred that, so that they 

В see off in the distance and also 
watch us, their soldiers, scattered 
about, making friends.

“We had fought for so long against 
each other that we were nôt sorry 
to scrape acquaintance and drink a 
glass together before loading up our 
guns again.

“Up there, at the Emperor’s table, 
they were talking about us. 
man xxas boasting of hid own men.

“If ever you get to be a colonel, 
little one, you will understand what 

\ that feeling is. A man loves his re
giment better than his wife. He 
watches its thoughts and its honor 
as truly as if his own honor were 
wrapped in the folds of the flag.

“Every officer in the army carries 
this anxiety in his heart, but no one 
ever felt it in the way that he did, 
and that was the reason we loved 
him more than the sunlight.

“I do not know just which one of 
the three it was that raised the 
question as to which could best rely 
upon the devotion of his men.

“I am sure of mine,’ said Alexan-

air28?
'

to Curiosity and inexper-

Insurance probably the guests had 
could gether and use a spice-bag, as di

rected in former cases. Put away 
with waxed papers when quite cool, 
using either large or small glass 
jars.

THE DECREE STOOD, 
and the Englishmen departed, heap
ing curses upon the Portuguese mar
riage, and perhaps upon the Dutch 
also.

Another most interesting proclama
tion refers to the Russians. In the 
reign of the Empress Catherine thero 
was wrecked upon the Siberian coast 
a crew of Japanese sailors. The 
Russians took these castaways in
land and kept them several years, in 
order to learn their language and al
low them to learn Russian. For even 
then Russia was coveting the har
bors of her island neighbor, 
was, in fact, but a stepping 
as appeared, between Russia’s Asiatic 
and American possessions, for then 
Alaska was Russian. In 1792 Cath
erine sent Lieut, Laxman, under 
cover of the errand of carrying back 
the Japanese sailors, to arrange for 
the Russians trading privileges in 
Japan. Tho Empress was not aware, 
it seems, that Japanese who had 
once left Japan were barred of re
turn. So Laxman came to Hako
date.

The Japanese were polite, but re
fused to take back their countrymen, 
informing that it was against their 
laws. They also told him that he 
had subjected himself and his crew, 
as being foreigners, to perpetual im
prisonment for landing anywhere in 
the kingdom except at the appointed 
Port of Nagasaki; yet in considera
tion of the Russian ignorance of this 
law and of their kindness to the 
shipwrecked Japanese, they would 
not enforce the law provided Lieut. 
Laxman would promise for himself 
and his countrymen to return imme
diately to his own country, and 
never again come to any part of Ja
pan but Nagasaki.

Laxman accordingly took himself 
off without landing the Japanese 
castaways. After this rebuff it was 
not till 1804 that the Emperor Al
exander, Catherine’s grandson, tried 
again to establish relations with 
those so politely inhospitable people 
to the east of

HIS VAST DOMINIONS.
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DOMESTIC RECIPES.
Poverty t?ake.—Break one egg into 

a cup. beat with it a piece of butter 
the size, of an egg, and till up tho 
cup with sweet milk or luke-warm 
water; add one cup sugar and one 
and three-quarters cups of flour in 
which two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder have been sifted. Bake in 
three layers and put together with 
lemon filling, .for which take one egg 
one-half cup sugar, half cup sweet 
milk and two-fhirds of a teaspoonful 
of flour. Cook till it thickens, then 
beat in fine juice and grated rind of 
a lemon.

Cucumber Pickles.—Put small cu
cumbers in a stone jar, scatter a 
handful of: salt over them, and cover 
with boiling water. Let stand over 
night, then drain and repeat the 
process. Rinse in clear water, wipe 
and put into boiling vinegar sweet
ened anid spiced to taste.

Old-Fashioned Gingerbread. — One 
cup each of butter, sugar, molasses 
and buttermilk, one teaspoonful each 
df cinnamon, ginger and soda, the 
latter dissolved in hot water, two 
eggs, and about five cups of flour.
Stir the first four ingredients with 
the spice till light and creamy, t’hen 
add the milk, eggs and flour. Beat 
hard, and bake in sheets of patty- 
tins.

Banana Shortcake.—Make a rich 
biscuit crust, bake in jelly cake tins 
not too thick layers. When done, 
split open with forks and butter 
while hot. three layers being enough 
for one cake. The two bottom lay
ers and one top make the best.shape.
Take about three good-sized thor
oughly ripe bananas and shred finely 
with a fork. Spread a layer of the 
fruit on the crust, adding the least 
bit of salt, and sprinkle xvell with 
powdered sugar. Add the next lay
er in the same wav. On the lost one 
spread fruit very thickly, well mixed 
with sugar, so as to form a sort of 
icing. Serve with soft custard flav
ored with vanilla.

Chow Chow.—Half a peck of green 
tomatoes, two large heads of cab
bage, fifteen good-sized onions, 
twenty-five cucumbers, one pint of 
horse-radish, half a pound mustard 
seed (white), one ounce celery seed, 
one ounce turmerice, half a teacup
ful ground black pepper. Cut the 
tomatoes, cucumbers, onions and 
cabbage small, and pack them in salt 
for one night. In the morning drain 
the salt off, and lay them in vine
gar and water for a day or two, 
then drain them again. Boil
spices in half a gallon of vinegar, ' less and germ less atmosphere. There 
with three pounds brown sugar, and the consumptives will be stationed 
pour it over while hot. Repeat this to fight it оці. Arctic explorers 
for three days, then mix live ounces never have colds when living in 
raustaixl and half a pint of the best high latitudes, 
salad oil. Add two quarts more of 
vinegar when the pickle is cold. This 
is good to eat in two months.

Chocolate Ice-Cream.-—One quarter 
square of chocolate, one laidespoon- 

TH ful of sugar, one tablespoonful of
boiling water, or.e-thiixl cupful of 

j thin cream, a few grains of salt and 
I two drops of vanilla. Melt choro- 
| late in small saucepan placed over 
hot water, ndd sugar and boiling 
water gradually, stirring constantly.

?.
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held it to the curtains,
ÆTNA,

HAPTFOPD,
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FHŒKIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

Each

due to this act that the
strong.

Procrastination is the thief of time 
but it seldom gets into jail.

“That’s what I call hard luck," 
said the facetious man, as he picked 
up a silver dollar.

hie bed was being
Japan
stone,Mrs* das. C. Miller. were distended, 

curly foreheads came together. There 
was a long, straining push* in which 
every tendon seemed stretched to the 
utmost. The vigorous thrust was 
followed by an easing off for another 
collision.

room
dashed in, but the room was ablaze, 
and all he could do was to rouse his 
relatives and get them out of the 
house before escape was completely 
cut off. The monkey, chattering and 
gesticulating wildly, was the last to 
leave the burning building, and whom 
he was captured he still carried in 
his hand the half-used box of match-

>WE DO. +GROW YOUR OWN SOAP.
Natural soap may be made from a 

tree known as sapindus utilis. This 
plant, which has long been known in 
Japan, China, and India, bears a 
fruit of about the size of a horse- 
chestnut, smooth and round. The 

“He replied: “Every one of my sol- color varies from a yellowish-green 
diers is ready to die for me.’ to brown. The inner part is of a

‘Then the King of Prussia exclaim- qark color, and has an oily kernel, 
ed. ‘Let us put it the proof. The tree bears fruit in its sixth year,

“ ‘This very moment!’ cried the and yields from 50 
Emperor. I of fruit, which can easily be horvest-

‘And, warmed with wine, he said ^ jn tJlc nutumn. By using water 
to a footman . .lor alcohol, the saponaceous irgrodi-

" 'Send up Moreau, of the Guard. !, of the tnlit' is extracted. The
"An utter silence followed his -st of production is said to be

words. He was frowning in a terri-isma11' and the on ac?“unt of
bio fashion when Moreau entered. possessing no alkaline quaht.es, ,s 

"He was a Voltigeur, and his brav- claimed to be superioi to ordinary 
ery -was famous among the bravest. ®°aP- 
He had as many words as he had 
chevrons.

“Ushered in by the footman, he 
stopped for a moment, on the thres
hold of the door, making his mili
tary salute, his hand at his temple.

“ ‘Moreau,’said the Emperor, ‘arc 
you ready to obey me?’

“Yes my Emperor."
“ ‘Without discussion?’

Job Printing
DISCOVERIES IN RODESIA.

. Such dead eet of strength could 
not last long. The old crusader’s 
foot slipped. There was a sudden 
lunge, a spring forward, and the 
horn of the young bull raked up
ward through his antagonist’s flank. 
Again and again the buffalo tried to 
make his old ward of head to head, 
but in vain, With the agony of de
feat in his eyes and the blood flow
ing from his wounds, he still refused 
to bo conquered. Finally, with fail
ing strength, open-mouthed, with 
hanging tongue and pitifully panting, 
he stood motionless, unable to fight, 
unwilling to retreat. The others 
came about him and added their 
scornful snorts and digs to his hu
miliation. There he stood, whipped 
and sullen, but still obstinate.

The other buffaloes gradually drop
ped away, leaving him once more 
alone. Then the little calf pounced 
up with arched back and elevated 
tail, and gave his venerable parent 
to understand in plain terms that ho 
held himself in readiness to give him 
a tremendous drubbing. It was ex
asperating to see this young milksop 
imitate its seniors. The poor old 
veteran did not so much as look at 
him.

Then Ms calfship poked his foolish 
head with a considerable thump 
against the old one’s nose. But it 
hurt him and he ambled off to his 
mother. The old buffalo seemed not 
to notice his baby.sh persecutor, but 
I suspect it broke his heart. He 
turned Sorrowfully, and slowly limp
ed away.

The Source of King Solomons 
Gold Supuly.

Utter Heeds, Net* Heeds, Mil Needs, 
Envelops*, Тф, Hand Bill*.

Among the latest arrivals in Eng
land from South Africa is Mr. R. V. 
Hall, F.R.G.3., who is well known 
as a leading authority on the mys
terious ruins of prehistoric times, 
the monuments of which are scatter
ed throughout southern Rhodesia, 
many of them being associated with 
the expensive ancient gold workings 
from which in the Biblical Ophir per
iod enormous quantities of gold are 
believe to have been extracted. Mr. 
Hall has recently completed two 
years’ exploration work on the Great 
Zimbabye at the request of the Rho
desian

es.
■ >•C

Though *üt could not be conclusively 
proved that the monkey had set fire 
to the house, the circumstantial evi
dence was so strong that no one had 
the slightest doubt regarding his 
guilt. It was at first determined to 

EXECUTE THE INCENDIARY, 
but this punishment was afterwards 
reduced to banishment, and the ani
mal is now teaching other monkeys 
to be as wicked as himself in the big 
cage of a public zoo.

An extraordinary case of animal in
cendiarism occurred a few years ago 
in New Jersey, when the house of 
M'- Will'am Beam is, a timber mer
chant. was burnt to the ground, 
through the innocent act of a pet 
Shetland pony. This pretty créât"- з 

in the habit of entering thu din- 
means of the open

Prilling F" SwJBfo
I-,

lbs. to 200 lbs.

il PRINT—
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ttmkbi Jtfaott M PfWlM Qfei
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,v> government, and also three 
’ examination work at the remonths

quest of Mr. Rhodes’ trustees in the 
Myanqa district, which abounds in 
mystery, as it contains bell forts, 
bell terraces', stone-lined pits and 
galleries, aqueducts and other relics 
of some long-forgotten race. Mr.
Hall informed Reuter’s representative 
that his recent operations at Great
Zdmbabye had brought the enigma Qn one occasion the youngest son, 
of these ruins very much nearer solu- Stephen, had been preparing his 
tion. ‘His discoveries of new and magjc lantern for exhibition in the 
cient architecture, buried buildings, evening, and had left on tho table 
gold ornaments and relics, represent- lighted lamp while he went in 
ing the period when phallic worship search of some slides. During his 
was practised, have been highly im- absence the pony entered, and in his 
portant. A large section of the search for sugar knocked the lamp 
latter, also of gold and other relics, off the table. On reaching the floor 
has been secured. The evidences the oil ran over the carpet, became 
that Rhodesia was the country from ignited, and in an incredibly short 
which King Solomon’s gold was ob- time the room was in flame*. Mean- 
tained are g ast accumulating. The whjie the pony had retreated and 
builders of the more ancient portion was contemplating his work from 
of these massive and extensive ruins ft distance.
are believed to have been Sabaeo- The fire had some four minutes' 
Arabians of about 1000 B.C ., who at, start before Stephen returned, an 1 
that time, were the gold purveyors і then аЦ hope of saving the room Was 
of the world. No suggestion has g0ne- Before the fire-eta tion could 
been made that any of the structures answer the hurried call the house was 
were erected by the Phoenicians, but doomed. The place was entirely fie
ri isti net traces of their influence are stroycd, and wHen an inquiry was 
believed to have been discovered. made the only satisfactory explana-

! tion that could be offered was the 
The lady was complaining to her j above, which the officials endorsed as 

dairyman some time ago regarding ‘being probably correct. The pony 
the quality of his milk. “Short o’ that caused so much damage is still

a member of Mr. Beamis’s household, 
though it is never now allowed to 
enter the dining-room in search of 
sugar and—trouble.

Cheerful—“I wonder why 
young Heavytone always has to be 
coaxed before he will sing?’’ Merry 

*Wfoy, 1 suppose he doesn’t like to 
hear it any better than the rest do."

Mrs.

LABOR IN VAIN.
He had heard that gold was to 

be picked up by handfuls in “Amer- 
iky," and, being somewhat in want 
of this particular commodity, he 
went out there. But, alas! for Den
nis, gold seemed as scarce in tihe 
new land as it was in the old, and 
it was three weeks before he obtain
ed work of any sort.

“Are you a good engine-driver?" 
asked his prospective employer.

“That I am!" said Dennis proudly, 
though, truth to tell, the only en
gine he had ever driven was his fa
ther’s plough.

“Then taka yonder traction-engine 
into that shed," said the proprietor 
of the sawmill.

r' And Dennis mounted his iron steed 
and started the machinery. After 
palling and turning the different lev
ers for some time, he managed to 
get the engine into the shed, andf 
thinking by reversing the levers it 
would stop, he did so. To his 
amazement, however, the engine only 
went back to whqnce it came. After 
doing this for some time, and meet
ing with no better success, the fore
man asked him what he was doing.

"Weil," said Dennis gravely, “I’ve 
got the thing in twice; why don’t 
you shut the door?"

was
ing-room by 
French windows, and taking sugar, 
bread-and-butter, etc.., from the tab-

-

Bachelors define marriage and mis
ery as synonymous. Ie.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

He sent a ship to Nagasaki with a 
special Ambassador named Resanoff, 
a haughty person, and a stickler for 
etiquette.m Resanoff got everything 
muddled up at the very beginning by 
disputing as to whether or not it 
was the coreect thing for him to bow 
to the Emperor’s representatives. So 
the Japanese kept him waiting, tak
ing. as it seemed, “pleasure in mor
tifying the Ambassador, and in over
whelming him, at the same time, 
with an affectation of great personal j 
politeness." When at last, he was 
summoned to Nagasaki to hear the 
Emperor’s answer, “curtains were 
hung before the houses on each side 
of the street through which he pass
ed, and the inhabitants were all or
dered to keep out of sight, so that 
he saw nothing of the place."

The answer was, 
emptocy enough.
“Order from the Emperor of Japan 
to the Russian. Ambassador," and 
went something thus : —

“Formerly our empire had commu
nication with several nations, but ex
perience caused us to adopt as safe 
the opposite principle. It is not 
permitted to the Japanese to trade 
abroad, nor to foreigners to enter 

* As to Russia, we 
with

♦
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.is

Peary, the Arctic explorer, is going 
to take a party of consumptives to 
the Far North on his next trip. He 
believes that the extreme northern 
air will cure thr patients. Among the 
fords of Greenland, he points out. 

tho ! arc constant sunshine, ard a dust-

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOOK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constrncted & furnished complete, ♦

moreover, pér
it was entitled.GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. grass feed, mum—short o’ grass feed 
this time o’ year," said the jocular 
milkman. "Blews you! thorn cows 
o’ mine arc just as sorry about it as 
I am. I often stands and watdhes 
’em cryin’—reg’lav cryin’, mum, be
cause they feel as how their milk 
don't do ’em credit. You don’t be
lieve it?" “Oh, yes! I believe it," 
said the lady; “but I wish in future 
you’d see that they don’t drop their 
tears into our can."

m: JUSTICE IN SIAM.
In Siam, when there is a question 

at law between two parties and a 
scarcity of witnesses to establish the 
truth in the case, it is customary to 
resort to the water test. Both par
ties are required to dive simultan
eously into deep water, and the 
that stays the longest under is ad
judged the truth-teller and gets the 
verdict.

Щї- w

іш
}3 +Hie aatanic majowtv never offers to 

go into partnership with a busy Boy—“What wages will I get. doc
tor, if I come to work for you?" 
Doctoi*—“Wages? Yoi* will get my 
services free. What, more would you 
Have?" Hoy—"But, doctor, I am 
newer ill." Doctor,—“Oh, but you 
will be; I’ll see to that."

Iron Pipe, Valves and. 

of .11 Inds.шш ti ИГ
our country, 
have never had any relations 

Ten years ago you sent
It „isn’t irecfosarily a compliment 

to eay a mnn ie sound. Home men
are аП sound.шшь

DESIGNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. her.
tain shipwrecked Japanese to Mats-
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cheers for Hon Mr Emmerson, the 
Federal leader of the Liberals of New ! 
Brunswick.

Board of Health Notice.

! Ayers
^ ABSOLUTELY t>URE 

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome л

Baking
Powder

The attention of Physicians, Householders and others is called to 
the following- sections of the Board of Health Act and rules of the 
Provincial Board of Health of the Province of New Brunswick:__

37 Whenever any house owner shall know that any person with
in his family has smallpox, or any other disease dangerous to the public 
health he shall give notice thereof to the Health Officers of the Local 
Board of Health, for the Municipality, City or town in which he resides.

38 Whenever any Physician shall know that any person whom 
he is called upon to visit is infected with smallpox or other disease 
dangerous to the public health, such Physician shall immediately give 
notice thereof to the Local Board of Health or the Health Officers of 
the Municipality in which the diseased person may be.

39 Whenever any Physician shall know any pupil attending any 
public school is infected with diphtheria or other infectious disease 
dangerous to the public health, he shall forthwith give notice thereof 
to the Principal of the school at which the pupil is attending and also 
to the Local Board of Health or the Health Officers of the place in 
which such pupil may be.

40 Any person or persons, Physician or Physicians to whom the 
three preceding Sections shall apply, who shall refuse or neglect to give 
the notice by such Sections required to be given by him or them 
respectively, shall be subject to the penalty provided by the fifty-fourth 
Section of this Act, and the said Section and the subsequent Sections 
thereof shall apply to any prosecution under the three preceding 
Sections.

Messrs. Morriasy, Loggie, Murray. ! 
Watt, Wiiialow, J. P. Burchill, and i 
D. G. Smith went with the Minister
ial party to the point of crossing on the 
I.C'.R. beyond Regersville.and a further : 
discussion was had en route as to the j 
general features of the coming cam
paign and the convention for the aelec-1 
tion of a candidate, it being understood I 
that it would be held as soon as the 
exigencies of the situation might justify.

The county convention is called for 
14th iust. See advfc.

To be sure, you are growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see it, in your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will

SOtAj ЦКІШ EQWQCn CO., HgW YORK.

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.
"I am new ever <0 years eld. лиЛ I have 

a thick, glassy head of leag hair which Is a 
wander to every one who sees it. Am not а 
gray hair In It, all doe to Ayer's Hair Tlfor.’* 

Mbs. H. R. BdtTls, Beclda, Mian.
fl.W a battle.
All draygiata.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Sir Wilfrid Lnurier opened the Lib. 
eral campaign by a telling address at 
Sorel on Wednesday of last week.

House of Commons will 
consist ef 214 members, the same as in 
the parliament just dissolved; but the 
re-distributation of seats leaves Ontario 
with six less members than in the last 
parliament, Nova Scotia with two les», 
New Brunswick with one less, and 
Prince EM ward Island with one less; 
while Manitoba will have three more, 
British Columbia one moré, and the 
Territories six more. In New Brun
swick, Kings and Albert counties,which 
formerly had a member each are now 
united and will be represented by one 
member in the next house. Hon A. S. 
White, ex-attorney-general, has been 
unanimously nominated by a united 
Kinga-Albert Liberal convention held 
last week at Hampton. He will, no 
doubt, win against the late member for 
Kiegs, Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, who will 
be bis only opponent.

J. C. АТЖЖОО.,

for —iSSMSSLi
The White Hairnew

A Noïby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

41 In case the owner or occupier of any dwelling or premises 
neglects or refuses to obey the orders given by sueh Health Officers in 
pursuance of such regulations, such Health Officers may call to their 
assistance all constables, peace officers, and such other persons as they 
think; fit, and may enter into such dwelling or premises and execute the 

cause to be executed therein such regulations, and remove 
therefrom and destroy whatsoever in pursuance of such regulations it 
is necessary to remove or destroy for the preservation of the public

Judges—W. Brown, Port Elgin; Dr. 
Hilo at, Amherst, and S. D. Heokber, 
Chatham.

Timers—R. A. Lawler, Chatham; M. 
Atkinson, St. Jeon; D. McCatherih, 
Fredericton. Clerk, F. M. Eddy.

The greatest interest, of course, eintred 
in the Free-for All on Thursday, because 
not only the Maritime recoid Xvaa to be 
broken, but the half mile track tecerd 
of the Dominion of Canada. Thursday’s 
summary was. as fellows ;

FREE FOR ALL, PCRSB $300.
Phoeboii W., W. J. F .rbush...... I
H-len R., Sp inghill 
Governess, W. J. Fiirbnsh......3
Park C impbello, Sprinçh 11

subite...............................
Time—2 14£; 2 14; 2 12.

2.25 TROT AND PACK, PURSE $300. 
Montana Girl, F. R. Forbu'h,

West Nevton (Mass)............
McDuff, Thomas Colter, Fredtr-

ictnn............ ,.................. ............
Dewey Guy, S/jfiiighill Subies ..364 
Rowdy, F. Goodwill. Ba hurst ..433 
Harry T., F. R. Anderson

Chatham.........................
Типе—2 23; 2 26; 2.22.

2.40 TROT AND PACE. PURSE $200 
Lady Bingen, Springhill

Stables,.......... ...................
Dell Ee’elle, W. J. FiirbueU

We*t Newton, (Mas».) ... 1 2
Baby L., J. Lmdry, New

castle
Solon, Pe er Archer, Chi«th4Tu3 4 dr 

Time—2 28; 2.28J; 2.22; 2.22.
Judges, S. D. Heckbert, William 

Brown; starter, N. H. Hilcoat; clerk, F. 
M. Eddy; timers, R. A. Lawler, D. 
McCatheriu, J. R EUtniltou.

same or

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
+b

•1 i.S
RüLE IV,—Any householder in whose house there shall 

case of smallpox, cholera, diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhus fever, typ 
fever or measles, shall immediately notify the Board of Health of 
district of the same.

RüLE V.—-When a Physician knows or suspects that any person 
to whom he has been called is sick of, or has died of, any of the diseases 
named in Rule 4, he shall immediately notify the Local 
Health of that district.

Rule VI—Whenever a case of scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhus 
fever or. smallpox exists in any house or dwelling, a notice or placard 
shall be posted en or near the door of such house, stating that such 
disease exists therein, and no person shall remove such notice or placard 
without the authority of the Local Board of Health of that district.

Rule VII.—A rigid quarantine shall be put upon any person sick 
of the diseases named in Rule 4 for a period of at feast three weeks or 
until the Local Board of Health shall permit the quarantine to be 
removed. During this period all persons not necessarily in attendance 
there shall be excluded from the patient’s room.

Rule VIII—Whenever the existence of any contagious disease in 
a house or in any public institution has been ascertained, or if there is 
reason'to believe that one of the inmates is suffering from any con
tagious disease, no occupant of such house or public institution shall 
change his residence without the consent of the Local Board of Health 
of that district.

Rule IX—Incase of removal it shall be the duty of the Local 
Board 6f Health to prescribe the precautions to be taken so that the 
said removal may be effected without danger of spreading the contagion.

Rule X.—Any person affected iwith a contagious disease shall not 
be allowed to leave any health district before the Local Board of such 
health district has notified the Local Board of the district into which 
such

occur a 
hold 
that

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

* able-*... .2

Board of
4 4

2nd calf, 2nd cairote 
Morrison, John, N’Esk Boom, 1st Bay 

gelding
Murray, John, Bamaby River, 2nd geld-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Ill

2 2 2The Liberal electors of St. John are 
te hold their ward and parish meetings 
this evening to select delegates for theii 
nominating convention which will prob
ably fie held next Monday evening.

Tender For Buildings.ing
Murphy, Robt. Chatham, 2nd grade cow 
Mather, Mrs. Robt. Chatham, 2nd mitte 
Morrisey, Mise Molly, Newcastle, 1st 

point lace work
MacKenzie, Budd, Chatham let pigeons, 

2nd barred plymouth rock fowls, 3rd do 
chicks

McKay, James, Chatham, 2nd pigeons 
McDougall, Henry, Chatham, 2nd grade 

barrow
McEwen, Robert, Douglssfield, 2nd 1 

year filly
McLean, James, Napan, 3rd heifer, 
McKnight, Geo. Napan, 1st eggs 
McDonald, John A. Blissfield, 1st wom

en’s hose, 2nd buckwheat, 2nd peas, 2nd 
assortment of apples

McKnight, Mrs. Janie K. Napan, 2nd 
five lbs butter

McMahon, Mrs. John J. Chatham, 1st 
knitted cotton quilt

Noonan, M. F. Chatham, 1st heifer, 1st 
lamb, 1st ewes, 1st oats, 2nd sheaf com, 
2nd potatoes (Am. Wonder) 3rd spring colt 

Northl’d Co. Agric. Society, 1st stallion 
Napan Creamery Co, 1st tub butter 

(factory), 1st 5 lbs print do, do,
Fallen, Ernest H. Chatham, 3rd buff 

orpingtons
Fallen, Douglas, Chatham, 1st silver 

Hamburg chicks.
Petley, Mrs. Albert, Chatham, 1st wool

6 4 5
Separate Sealed Tender*, addressed to the,eoder- 

Buried, and in irked on the outside “Tender for 
Buildlnyi Mitchell,” or “Tender for Building*.
«d kJ? ““ “*' h*’ "Ш h* nWiT'1 “> “

MONDAY, таж 10тн day or OCTOBER, 1904,
for the construction of a Station Building, Freight 
Shed and out buildings at Mitoheli. P. Q.. and for
8hed°“Aaitl0n№fВ 86eti011 Buildin8 *°d Freight 

Plane end specification « for the building* at 
Mitchell mar be seen at the Station Master's office 
»t Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for tha buildings at 
Aulac mav be seen at the Station Ми ег'а Offiie at 
Anlac, N. В, and plana and specification* I »r die 
buildings at both nlsoes may be Sean at the oftkie 
•f the Engineer of Maintenance Moucton. X. d, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B..

23rd Sept. 1904.

The St. John “Evening Times” is the 
lâtest e.-tab lie he і newepauer in New 
Brunswick. It is a Sc John daily, 
succeeding the late Gazette of that city, 
the company publishing it having bought 
that paper out. It is edited by Mr. A. 
M. Belding, one of the brightest and m«»#t 
experienced journalists of the prov
ince; its mechanical make up is all right 
and, so far, it is the best evening paper 
in St. John. Success, te it!

12 1

V3 3 3

•щ?т Штщшщw7t <^,1,.™ â0frePeeô?rbllc conv6yance or in any pu^iic piace or in any

rrr-srssts:; ; tasft&sstnmk» nearly fumigated with sulphur before reoccupatien. gy
Theb-,.e. mad. the Rule XIII.—Hereafter there shall not be a public or church
" ln . .'ЩЇ “ *n * funeral held within any health district of any person who shall have

gntar.und the Br,t turn M,re the ,«all. died of smallpox, scarlet fever, dphtheria, typhus fever or cholera. 
They were КО.ПК at a gre.t r... andth™, body ahaH he interred within twenty-four hours or as soon there- 

£ dT. :t TJ Г ? 1 after 118 Р°^ІЬ1е- ^ Ч *h«U immediately after death be disinfect-
' ------- be enclosed in a metallic or other tight burial case which

momen ry,»« .... n«t і er shall be strictly private andin no case shall children be allowed to
8‘ P°a ■ he ” pa,,lng unBr., e attend thereat. The body shall not be brought into any church but 

W.re. A right start w.« made end mu8t be conveyed directly from the place of death to the place of
Hillcoat ai.neunced L om the stand that burial and in the removal thereof for burial a hearse or open vehicle

only shall be used.
Rule XIV.—Any conveyance that has been used to carry any 

person suffering from any of the diseases named in Rule 4, shall be 
immediately disinfected before further use is made of it: and no 
conductor, owner or proprietor of any public conveyance shall knowing
ly carry such person without an order from the Local Board of Health.

Rule XV.—No person shall give or sell any articles, merchandise, 
products, milk, bread, provisions, etc,, if such are coming from a house 
№ which any of the diseases named in Rule 4 exists.

Rule XVI,—Every person shall permit his residence to be disin
fected by the Local Board of Health or by any person directed so to 
do by the Local Board of Hetfith.

Rule XVII—No person shall oppose any visit made by the Local 
Board of Health, or any agent of the Local Board of Health at reason
able times during the day, under the regulations of the Provincal 
Board of Health.

Any physicians or other perso 
above regulations will be prosecuted і 

By order of the Board of

D. POTTINOKR,
General Manager.Trask Ctam*.

An Andover dee patch of Thursday 
say в

Dr. Morris J. Le vis of Philadelphia 
has just returned from a four weeks' trp 
on the Sarpeutms Deadwater, Tubique 
River, with a mouse head with a spread of 
fifty two inches. This head is a freak of 
nature. Instead of the usual velvet 
feuidon moose headset th s time of 
yesr, the horns a e covered with a coat of 
half hair an imh long. The hair is 
colored gray and brown and white, w;th 
bo sys em or regularity in the distribution 
of colore. Ne per epn ці this vec fou has 
ever seen the like of it; even the eldest, 
moose hupterg say it is a wonder. If it 
can be preserved де it •#, when niountgd 
it will be very valuable as a curiosity, and 
the doctor na ural у feels quite proud of

Our New 
Catalogue For 
1904-5 is just out.

It gives our Tv,mi, Courses of Study end 
geurr.1 information regarding the eellege. 
Send Dime ami address tod.y for free espy..

Kerr & Sonmat
Pupil de Notre Dame Convent School, 

Newcastle, 1st oil painting.
Quinn, Miss Annie E. Newcaetle, 1st 

Mexican work, 1st battenberg do
Richrad, Rev. M. F. Rogersville, 1st 

shorthorn bull, 1st 6 mos heifer, 1st apples, 
(Ben Davis)

Ritchie, Mrs. Frances A. Chatham, 1st 
burnt work

Sproul, Geo. J. Chatham, 1st black 
minorca fowls, 1st single crested polish do, 
1st black minorca chicks, 1st heifer, 2nd 
sheaf wheat

Stewart Mrs. Millet S. Lower Neguac, 1st 
crochet in silk

Stewart, Miss M. Louise, Chatham, 1st 
honiton

ODDFELLOWS’ HAIL

the firs' quarter had been made in thirty- 
one; when this was followed by the 
announcement at the half that it had 
been done in one minute four second* 
there was applause and cheering which 
had, hovever, to be sappres-ed fer the 
swift gelding was swinging into the home 
stretch for the finish and he must net be 
broken fn his gait by the démonstrations 
over his,is y§t, uncompleted performance, 
He came down, with Heip-i R. six or 
eight lengths in tear, and as he went 
under the wire it did not need any 
official announcement that the record was 
broken. A hundred outside watches had 
been held ou the hoise and while the 
judges were preparing the record far 
hanging out, cheats and applause, half 
suppreited, were heard. When Judge 
Hillcoat made the announcement ef 2.12 
and th^t fhg M^iituqe record was bfufcep 
by a second and a half, fihere was 
a wild scene of jubilation. Phvebmi W’s 
driver «as ch.-ered; then he was seized 
and toised in the air, his baud was shaken 
his back patted and all kinds of naa-ks of 
appiecietiou, including tome bank notes 
wpre bestowed цроп him, Mr- Bailey, 
the hope!» manager 
appreciative attentions, ft 
day fer Chatham and fop trottiqg in the 
{yjaijiimp рідviuces.

DENTISTRY!It.

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup—the 
kind your mother used, the original and 
genuine worm syrup.

Henry G. Vaughan, D, D. S.
omet Hoar. ».30 km. t«ll p.m. *„«. to « p.« 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to S p. m.
Saturday—8 30 a.w. to 1 p. ul 7.8b p. a. to » p. ».

9pru$e Entfant
GAS ADMINISTERED.

London Timber Trades Journal ef 24 h 
Sept, says>"

“Tnere appears te be vpiy little change 
in the pine and spruce market, and what 
there is seems of a favurabie character. 
Shippers in Canada are still hulding for 
very stiff- rates for the upper grades, the 
percentage in t'ie cutting becoming less 
every year, and soon there will be con
siderable difficulty in meeting the require
ments of ifre ipa^et in the really prime 
•#rte. There has been s fifigbjfiy easier 
tone in the oommooer grades on this side 
in consequence ef the dull state of the 
cabinet trade, especially in the E et end 
of London. Spruce has bet n fetching 
better prices at the sales lately, and the 
supply fro iff a^rpad does not seem likely 
to he overdone wi^b 8hijp#*i/bpta fi*m St. 
John or the lower ports, shippers the:j| 
having concluded roost of феїг deal tales 
fqr the season,”

lu it» L yerpqol npt£e the san p paper 
aa/s~

“vVith regaid to spruce deals we hafM 
most conflicting reports from the brokers 
here. Ai we said last week, £6 c. i. f. 
was the best offer made in the Bristol 
Channel, and in the middle of this week 
уе4і£ told £6 101. c. i. f. has been dune 
jin the d^striet. This is a wide hiatus ю 
step oyer, b#t we give fhe tale sa it was 
told lÿ us. VVe hope that аііфіїфг business 
щеу N dwie this port, but sq far as 
we can gating the Liverpool market has 
not responded to these

PAINLESS DEKTOTIY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM. N. B.

Snowball, Mrs J B, Chatham, 1st crock 
butter, 1st floral display, (diploma)

Scovil, Mrs Walter, Chatham, 2nd 
honiton

Strang, Wilmot, Chatham, 2nd heifer,
3rd plymonth rook fowls 

Schofield, Mrs Wm, Renoue, 1st home 
made rolls, 2nd crochet in cotton, 1st asst 
preserved fruit, 1st do, pickles 

Smith, B W A 0, Bayside, 1st fowl, 1st 
sheaf wheat, 1st do, oats, 1st collection 
grain in the straw

Schlyer, Ada M Fredericton, 1st celery 
(wht plume), 2nd do (winter)

Snowball, R A Chatham. 1st white wyan- 
dotte fowls, 1st golden do, do, 1st white do, 
chicks, Island 2nd golden do, do, 1st ducks 
1st and 2nd sow, 1st 3 yr and up stallion,
1st 2 yr filly, 1st and 2nd 1 year filly, 1st 
spring colt, 1st mare and foal, 2nd filly,
1st 1 year bull, 1st 6 mos do, 1st shorthorn 
do, 1st 3yr cow, 1st heifer, three firsts for 
ram lambs of different breeds, 1st potatoes lUHwny Office, 
(beauty of Hebron) Mietu‘Sept! B '

Stothart. Miss Gertie, Newcastle, 1st 
poitft handkerchief 

Stpitth, Misa A Aaetta, Bayside, 2nd 
Mexican work

Simmons, Mise Emily, Chatham 2nd 
battenburg work, sofa pillow 

Stothart, Jamee, Chatham, let and 3rd 
eo we

Sutherland, John T Blissfield, mammoth 
Hquash, (one 190 lbs and another 93 do) 
fod Hubbard do, 1st cabbage, 2nd onions 
♦Danverak 1st onions (Red Weatherfield)
1st melons, 1st com, 1st buckwheat, 1st 
Delaware potatoes, 1st Beauty of Hetgoia 1 
do, 1st Green Mountain do 1st beets,
1st turnip beets 1st parwdp*, lat turnips*
3rd globe mangold*. Ut lopg red mangolds,
1st 9ЧШ 2nd crock butter, 2nd

qnik
Seaxle, Geo, P, Chathaiu, 2nd аиоощЬеге,

3yd do, 2nd cabbage, fod do, red, Ut New 
Queen po* atoes, Ut VUphe State do, 1st 
Freeip^ slfc Eyly Harvest do» 3rd for 

of potatoes
Stapled on. Miss Chatham, 1st

cross atitçh, on. 1 ш
Swee^e, Мг% It A, Napan, 2nd wool rant 

Bessie M. Chatham, 1st 
9ГОЙК4 in cottons

Trger. Geo, Chatham, 3rd brood sow, 2nd 
•quash, 2nd variety of squash, let variety 
qf pumpkins, 2nd do, do, 2nd cabbage, 2nd 
fed do, 2nd white celery, 1st winter celery,
3kd cauliflower, 1st grade cow, 1st sheaf 
barley, 2nd potatoes, 2nd do, another 
variety, 3rd do, Carmen No 1, 2nd pa rampe,
Ut tong carrots, 1st short do 

Traer, Thoe, Lower Napan, 1st wheat, 1st 
beans, 1st peas, 3rd turnips, 2nd red carrots 
Ut white do, 2nd Kangaroo turnips, 2nd 
variety of turnips, 3rd sugar beets 

Tennant, Hattie, Newcaetle, 1st table 
cover

Tweedie, Mrs Wm M Kouchibouguac,
3rd 5 lbs butter, 1st knitted shirt 2nd 
cotton quilt

Thistle, Mies Mary, Lowell Maas, 2nd

RAILWAY.,
ns who do not comply with the 
as the law directs.

Health.
R. L. MALTBY, Chairman,

float'd of Health Diet. Na 23, 
County of Northumberland.

Tender for Double Tracking 
and Diversion.

Separate Sealed Tendent, addranod te> tbe uadèr*- 
derned. and marked on the outside • 'Tender for 
Double Tracking/' or "Pender lor Diversion at 
Birch Cove,” a# the case may be, will be received! 
up to and including

THUSRDAY, the втн n*T or OCTOBER, 1904U

^Icphpnp No 26, Newcastle. 
Newcastle, Sept. 28,1804,

Dickeon, fiep. Napan, 2nd white wyan-1 herd of rolloh eowe, 3rd egae, 2nd wheat, 
dette chipks, 2nd and third gee«e, Ut 6 3rd White q»w, 3rd sheaf white oats, 1st 
pros, boar, »w №d w. Ш psutfles, 3rd de, Ut do, (Am. Wonder), 1st
wm W»№ tflal, Ut filly, 3rd filly, Ut tfiort- do (Rarly Harvest) 9nd do, (Carmen) 2nd 
hem art Ml. 3r4 vfieat, Ut white o#te, assortment of potatoes, 2nd loog beets, 2nd 
)st Potatoes, 2pd beets, 1st carrots, (white), tnrnips (Aberdeen) 1st assortment of apples, 
2nd fiiapgolds, 2nd sugar beets, 2nd aaeort- and plume,
pent field roots. Godfrey Robt Chatham, 1st hauling

Д. G* Nupan, let boar, 2nd do, match with team, 3rd heifer.
L»t sdw, в mas., let sow, 3rd mare, 1st • Grey, Geo. Chatham, 3rd 
saddle-horse, let 2 yr filly, 1st brood mare, 1 (Wealthy)
2nd bull, let 2 yr cow, let calf under 1 yr, Ginnish, Peter, Burnt Church, 2nd bark

Gordon, Mies Kate, Chatty Щ 
bread, 1st flowering Щ sweet pfa,s

f%nry W£#>W°rb;
Hayc.rçian, F. Strathadan*, 1st Ayrshire

for the Grading, eto.. to Wulen the present Road’ 
Bed fur a Double Track between Rockingham and: 
Bkdfurd, N. 8, and for the Grading etc,, to. 
construct a Double Track D version at Birch Cove, 
near Ruckingham, N. 8.

Plana aad apeoittcations may bv seen at 
Station Master’s office at Bedford. N. "8., and at • 
the office uf the Chief Engineer, M motou, N. B.^ 
where forms of tender may be ooUiusi.

All the conditions ef the specifications mutt bo.. 
complied with.

was j(lso tbs fjbjeut of 
V was % great

thw
1 І

D. POTTINGER,
General Ménager»[It w»ч und-Pd Ooi that there was to 

be a try at Sussex on Tuesday of this 
week to have Phoebon W. better the 
Chatham record. He didn't do it, h >«- 
ever, as his beet effort resulted in only. 
2 Щ]

apples 11Ю4.

HARRY R. LOGGIE,1st calf under 6 mos. let grade 3 year, 1st 
grade calf, 3rd Delaware potatoes.

Doak, Harvie, Doaktown, 1st carding 
mill rolls# x.
! Doyle, Miss Annie B- Chsthspi

^qalton, Кг«Ц, Newcastle, honorable 
inpntion for crayon drawings 

Fisher. Geo. EL Chatham, let tarrec^ 
Plymouth fowls, 2r,q while wy«wl<UU *>.. 
l»l ptyfflPIUh r°Fk pfiiçks, epop ta^ie 
fowls, 1st fiuff wyapdottp çfiiçfi, 2nfi hoar, 
3rd 6 mos. boar, 2nd 3 ipoa. so.w, 2nd sp.y 
and littpr, 2pd harfow, 1st Ayrshire bell 
Ut 1)1)11 щЦ, 2tid Ayrshiuhhli, Ul Avr-
6ІЦГ3 oow, 2nd (|o, do, 3rd do, do, 1st 
^yyehire coxy, (2 yr) let heifer, (1 yr), let 
heifer, 2nd heifer, let calf, 3 firsts and one 
2nd for squash of different varieties, 2nd 
and 3rd for pumpkins, 3rd cucumbers,
Tfii kÀ H
^yiftter c^Ibf>y, 1»^ rip^ tomatoes. 1st greet! 
tomatoes, 1st onions, 1st sweet corn, 1st 
cauliflower, 1st collection of garden produce 
3rd Danvers onions, 1st mare and foal, let 
herd of milc^i cowe, let Nyhitç whç^,

M m- щ ’̂ 4 °»Ч'"1ал
jjpqkwhesi:, Ut «heal ç.orp, lft red wheat, 
let parley, 2nd parley, let coUection grain, 
let do, in the straw, 3rd potatoes, 3rd 
parsnips, 3rd long саугр^з W dç^,
1st twnfips (AHdeen) 1st msdgoldB (golfi) 
2nd d®. (red) l^t assortment pf fiaW roots, 
2nd .flowering алпи^ів, 2nd sweet peas, 2nd 
patiye woofla,

EXHIBITION BRIZE WINURES.

Bollowtng is §, l|et ôf the prito winners'
andpri^f’

Anderspn, Mrs Win. Chprçh Fqjqt» 1st, 
pqcumbers

Spfiert. Phath^ip, 2pd 3yr filly 
Baldwin, U7- S' flwgMhM- 8wl 4»,

2nd carrots
Burr, Alex. Chatham, 1st Jersey coxy 
Bremner, James, Chatham, 1st cabbage, 

2nd cauliflower, 1st fijdy, 3rfl wheat-, 3rd 
for the prze awardp ai.,d eoqie othyr j (К^^-рд)
matters this week. Bgntley, fl. F. ph^thsqt, ціагр pa

Ttiu trotting races, on the Exhibi ion çarriage, 2nd hauling ma^ch 
Aввocl«fcio^l,# track were a greal Attract on | Benson, S E Chatham, Jet point l»ce tea 
on WeduesdAy and ТЬіргі1*У »'‘d cosy
regret that our limi-ed sp.ee fines | pqyn|sl>, Tb°»- Chatham, 1st barfoxv pjg 
admit or mucli more than a enmmuiy .»! \ CaA'Wf T; BdwiR, 3^4
them. The track continued to be m oate, 3rd potatoes
excellent condition all through. A sum- I Cartei > Miea Annie E- Chathaiq, 2nd wool 
№»r, ..f Weduu.day’s trutti, g is „ shawl, 1st silk centre piece

__ j Carrutbers, Mrs. Frank E. Lower New-

EFevz:rі
Stables ..41211 rtW’

Cl-ysou .Jr., R. Hebr., ’ Dickson, Ernest 0. Chatham (Napan) 1st
Мопс on........................ 2 2 4 б 4 brown leghorns, 1st rose comb do, 1st; 2nd

Wi ^i-awQO'lJ. Furbush, and 3rd brown single copib do, 2nd best
West Newion (Mail.).. 1 é S З З РЯ9Р tplfie fowl, l»t Ayrphire 1 уенгЬі;|І

CUyson Jr F. P. M.fl", 2R,f bull calf, firfitflerp И, toq filly,
Dote». Dr/ ü,ie,n,.t j 3rd mare, 1st grade =ov, twq year

Greenwich.....................! б З 1 2 2 Diokeps, M re. Joseph, Chethmp, Щ W99Î
O’audia Hall, Springhill 

8 ablea ........ .

DEPUTY CROWN LAND SURVEYOR,

CHATHAM, N. B.Mr»- Alex. Chatham, lak men's

HUdyfifhsd, Mrs, Otfo, Doaktown 1st 
WttVfl qwlt. 1st afghan, 1st еф, pillow 

Uutçhisw, Miss. Ikoiglastowu Ul water 
ÇûlOiÇ pamtfog, 1st соЦесііод oil paintings 

Iryfng, John, Pflwghstown, 1st filly, 3rd 
ba^Ç.W pig Chatham 

Jardine, Mrs. Jas. D. Chatham, 2nd 
ducks

Johnston, Jas. Chatham, 1st sow 
Jackson, Mrs. Isaac, СЬ»Ш№ да» щр»’,.

COONEY’S HISTORYThe Exhibition.

The big Chatham Exhibition closed on 
Thuredsy last, {n addition to the report 
of it in last week's W§ Я»»ке room

NEW BRUNSWICK
------AND------

QASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1888 end rt- pemtUd" ttr 

D. G. Smith lu 1896, handsomely bound ;n bits» and 
green end gold—including, 97 pages of tbo history 
of the County of Northumberland and a iM des
cription ol the

GREAT MIRAMIOM! FIRE і
else the history of the early вігц-деїв* ol the French 
and Eiiglieh for the possession of the country 
the hostility of the Indiens • the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Vents, Caiu’s River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramtchi and Reeti- 
gouebe ; tlie work of the Davidsons. Hendersons,. 
PeaUod), Frasers, Cuunnl, bliuonds, lUnkln. 
Sneet aud otuers, and ач account of the settle
ment ol Kent, Gloucester and Resiigouohe as well 
as the St Jvbu River, uto , etc., etc.

Price #1.60 post paid to any address In Cantd* of 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advajics Omci, 
Chatham, N. D.

-lofiv A. Chxtham, >st potatoes 
(Carmen No l), 3rd pumpkins 

Knight, Miss Sophie, 1st silk quilt 
Keating Bros., Chatham, 2nfi ptyrpoutb, 

rock fowls, 1st sow, Щ Agspkfa*»», ist 
А whes,t, 2ndj

VPttW- WW). Щ tb-koU reds, 3r4 
short) n;d carrots, 3iyl Aberdeen ^^34. 
3rd turnips, (any ôtfhçc crock

Ipggie Mra Robert, Chatham 1st five lba 
rqjl better.

Loggie, Warren, CUfttiWfc Щ 
mmorcae, let oiflleoUoA a^ampei 

L^vcfie, Beu^. Itogwvill?, Ш sow, 2n4

pum

D. G. SMITH.

Wood Notice.
■

\Ve hsve found it necessary to change ear 
system in connection with »nr Wood Вим
ови,end, in future, all orders lor wood mask 
be accompanied by oeeh.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

boar
Lavoie, Frank, Rogersville, &id apples

(Alexander!
Lewis, Han't Kseunfinae, 3rd sheaf wheat 
Lewis, Luther, Escummao, let assort

shawl F|ett, T. W. Nelson, 2nd sow, 3nd hrcod 
Dee, Lizzie, Chathim, let tee ooey mare and foal, 3rd filly,
Dee, John, do, 1st light brahmas, 3rd Fowlie, Herbert H. Little Br> Blaok River 

2.30 Class, Твої and Pack; Pfitse, 82.00 do, 1st game fowl, 1st brahma chicks, 1st 1st * turnips, (Kangaroo), 2nd apples.
Lady Bingen, Springh.il game chicks, let geese, 1st pekin ducks, 1st : (Fameuse), 3rd Red mangolds

Stables,............... ............ Ill coop of do I Flett, Mrs. T, W. Nelson, 2nd women's
Joe, R. Allen, Chatham ... 4 0 4 Desbrisay, Arthur, Chatham, 3rd white hoee, 2nd woollen blankets, 2nd silk quilt,

Chatham ... ГГ. ! 5 3 0 3 wyanJotte«, 3rd apples (New Brunswick) 12nd afgham
Dell Es-cl e, W. J. Fiirl.ii-h 4 5 dr Dickson, A. E. Napan, 1st pekin ducks , Fisher, Mies Lilian, 1st model drawing.
Pea. 1 Edison, Dr. (r 1, h i t, ’ Dick, Louis, 1st barrow pig, 2nd eggs, I Gordon, Harry, Chatham, 2nd light

Oieeawich, N В............  1 2 2 2 2nd potatoes (Lee’s favorite) 1st ladies’mitts brahamas, 1st coop of fowls, 3rd ripe
2nd knitted shirt

6 6 3 4 6 
T me:- 2 21J. 2.22І, 2 20$, 2.21, 2 22

went potatoes
Loggie, W. S, Chatham, 1st matched 

pair horses, 1st team horeea
Luke, Mrs. Wm. Chatham, 1st embroid

ered table cover, 2nd centre pieces 
Murdoch, R. A. Chatham, let oheeter 

boar, 1st do, sow, 2nd Aryehire bull, 2nd I children’s needlework 
do, cow, 1st spring ooK, 2nd spring colt, (

h.j

To Rent-
The kwo story beliding on George St. Iklely осей-» 

pled by Mr. A roll’d MoLesu es Ww* rooms inch 
Tlnemlto shop. Second slot y wes formerly oocupi- 
•4 ee Araddeioe. BtMieseeloa given Ut October.

J. B. SNOWBALL 00b. too.Time—2 Щ, 2.22, 2 22, 2 25 (Continued on 3rd page»]tomatoes, 3rd green do, let 2 yr heifer, 2nd
Щ
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Bank of Montreal.
MID 1817.

!..
112,000,000 

8,000,000 
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS#

III THE SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT

^Даіі paid up)Capital
Reserved

of this Breaoh, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on sums of 84.00 and upward, and paid or 
eompounded twioe s year, on 30th of Jane 
and 81st Deeember. This is the meet con
venient form for depositors, bet depoeit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

OOU.EOTIOMO
made at all poiots in Oenada and the 
(United States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banks in Chnthsm, N. B. 

and Nemwaatie N. B. have decided to ohange 
the Saturday dosing hoar to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, eoemsenoing on Outober 4th next.

Until father Hotioe, for oonveoienee of 
oostomere, this Bank will be open for bnei- 
boaioese free» #.Sb S. M. oo Satordaye.

usual 'from 10 a. in. untilOther dsy» ne 
3 p. m.

R. KCtiOMBIE, 
Manager Cheiheat Branch.

à-

і

iii

Only high grade maehijae made 
in Canrda.

Long or short carrirge inter
changeable.

In use by both great Canadian 
railways.

Visible writing wins.
Every machine guaranteed per

fect.
Regarding the price, we

you $25 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

183a St. James St., - ’ Montreal.

sfire

X

WANTED.

Men or worsen local representatives for a klgh daes 
Mavasine Large commission*. Car-h prizes Writ* 
J. N. Trainer, 80 East Waahlngtou Square 
York, N.

REMOVAL.
Dr Jrihn Ü Benson has removed his office to the 

residence, lately occupied by Mrs AlexauU 
eon on St. John Акгееч where be *n*y be

Chatham, loif 7 ДОЗ.

er Robin- 
found at

$26.00 REWARD.

I will pay the above re ward for 
•uch information as will lead toth* 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persena 
nay store on Sunday night last 
The information will tie treated 48 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. 8., Jane 13th, 190A

who broke into

«ПШХІ §П9ІПГ55.

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

SKINBOUGH
On Face and Hands.

We have jnet imported a luge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which we can eell for the
MtTWO WEEKS

—AT----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It Є med# from Par. Oil». Oil sn 

Пил.timber*. We can recommend it,
d the Juice of

/ Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
t

DR. SHOOffS 
REMEDIES.

DR. SHOOPS
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Prevention

always in stock and sold pnder 
Da Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do ae repre
sented.

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

ONLY AT

HICKEY’S QRU6 RTORE.

iUiramitbi 3dvanrr.
0CT0B1R 6, 1904.0H4T81M. 1. B.,

Editorial Notes.

The Governor-General and Lady 
Minto are not to leave Ottawa for 
England until 18th November. 
They are to be presented with an 
address and souvenirs by the 
citizens of Ottawa before leaving.

The late Canada Eastern Rail
way was taken over by the Inter
colonial management on Saturday. 
It ceased, therefore, on that day, to 
bear its old name and is now the 
“Fredericton Section” of the “Monc
ton-St. Fla vie District,” under the 
assistant superintendency of Mr. 
Thos. Hoben who has had so long 
and efficient a connection with it 
since its construction. Mr. Emraer- 
son’s efforts for the acquisition of 
this important line bv the govern
ment have been fully crowned 
with success, and his services to the 
country in this regard cannot_ but 
ізе very highly appreciated, 
another proof of his sincere desire 
to promote the interests and 
develop the trade of New Bruns-

It is

wick.
Full information as to train 

schedules, etc., are in other columns.

Political.
P.rliament wsa dissolved on Thurs

day last. Nominations will take place 
in Canada generally on 27th instant and 
November 3rd will be polling day.

In New Brunswick the Sheriffs— 
with one exeeptien, Restigouche—are 
named aa Returning Officers. In 
Restigouche the returning officer is Mr. 
Timothy Robinson, ef Dalheusie.

The last general election toek place 
on 7th November, 1900, so that the 
parliament just dissolved lasted nearly 
fear увага

For convenience sake, the provincial 
headquarters of the Liberal party have 
been established in Mencken, so as to be 
mere easily in touch with the Hen. 
Mr. Emmerson, Minister of R-ilways, 
aa New Brunswick leader. They are 
located in the offices on the second floor 
of the hall erected in that city by Mr. 
Patrick Gallagher, near the corner of 
Main and Robinson streets. The roema 
have been fitted up with eleotrio light, 
telephone, and ether conveniences for 
faailitating campaign work. The dis
tribution ef literature and the supply
ing of campaign information will be 
direeted from those offices. Mr. W, F. 
Tayler, ef Hillsboro, has been placed in 
emerge ef the provincial campaign 
bureau.

Hon. H. R. Emmerseo, Minister ef 
Railways and Canals arrived in Chat
ham on Monday about half past nine 
o’clock a.m. on bis private car, which 
waa attrehed te the Maritime Express. 
He waa accompanied by Hen. W. 8. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance, Hon. 
Gee. Murrey, premier of Nova Sootia 
and Mr. Charles Marcil, who so effici 
ently represented Bonaventure in the 
late House of Gommoqs. Mr. J. Lam
bert Payne, Minister Emmereon's 
private secretary end Mr. P’OUiqui, a 
son of Dr. tyOlliqui, late of Rextuu, 
Kent County, acting seeretary to Mini
er Fielding were also of the party.

There were also on the traie, from 
Newcastle, Messrs. John Morrisey, M. 
P, P., Dr. Frank Desmond, Patk. 
Неипииу gpd M. Bannon.

A number ol Chatham gentlemen 
met the distinguished party, yud after 
greetings were ever the Ministers and 
Messrs. Marcil and Murray were driven 
to the Town Hall where, after a num
ber of citizens who called to pay their 
respeeta had done so, Mr. Geo. Watt 
president of the Coqnty L'beral Associ
ation toek the chair and » di^cy^siqa 
of the political situation in Northumber
land and elsewhere was had, in which 
Messrs. Watt, Morrisey, W, 8- L°ggie, 
Murray, (Seeretary of the tioanty 
Liberal Association) Desmond, Hen- 
nessy, Bannon, Winslow, Anthony 
Adams, Bernard, M. S. Hocken, W. B. 
Snowball, Chart Gunn, T. M. Gaynor. 
D, G. Smith, Mr; Marcil, and Hon. 
Messrs Emmerson, Fielding and Murray 
participated. Amongst these ylae in the 
audience were Messrs Wm Anderson, 
Burnt Church, and Ale*. Burr, Wm 
JohnlRoo, Jas. Mil 1er and Gw, gtetbart 
of Chatham.

The result of the conference was an 
understanding that the Liberals of the 
different parishes were to be asked (and 
the Advance is requested te ask them 
through their existing parish bü*rel 
associations and if any parishes have 
let their associations lie in abeyance 
to reorganize them at once) to sand 
delegatee te a meeting to be sailed at 
such piece as may be named to nomin
ate a candidate. It was suggested by 
Hen. Mr. Euirnerson that the vote-8 in 
each parish be represented pro rata at 
the convention, nod the Liberal Candi
date for the county be the «boive of 
the body so constituted. The speech
es and proceedings were of the most 
harmonious character and there was 
manifested ou all bands a wish to 
begin de nova, with a desire to “let 
bygones he bygones" and unite al) Lib
ers!, ineluding all the old end new ele
ments, in a brigade which could not do 
otherwise than win one of the old-time 
victories in Nortbumbeiland.

One of the happy things said by Mr. 
Emmerson was that he realized that 
there were Liberals of several vint*ees 
in Nortbumbeiland—those of 1874; 78; 
82; 87; 9? and 96. He was glad to 
believe that they proposed to blend.

The .conference, which may be char
acterised as an impromptu one, as lew 
citizens knew beforehand ot the V і ma
ters’ intended visit, closed with three

X
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ISIBBOOLOHIAL TRAINS OH THE 
OHdTBAM-raSDBEIOTOH 

BSOTIOH. The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.I

presiding at the oryao. The bridesmaid was 
the bride’s sister. Miss Mamie Niool, aod 
the gioomsman, Mr. VVm. King of Marys- 
ville, brother of the groom. The oeremeoy 
was impressively peifwrmed by the official- 
ing clergyman, and a most satisfaetory 
feature was the deeorum observed by the 
large congregation during all the proceeding*, 
a condition which is not always preserved 
through such occasion» in all convokes.

In addition to the bridal bell referred to 
the words “Nioul-Kiog” in large letters 
composed of leaves and berries were placed 
over the organ and the eburch was otherwise 
handsomely decorated.

The bride, who was organist of St. 
Luke’s and a social favorite in Chatham, will 
be much missed. She were a rich travelling 
costume of green broadcloth, with large 
velvet hat of the same shade. Miss Mamie 
Niool, bridesmaid, wore a navy blue voile 
costume with ce« responding hat.

After the oeieinooy, the newly married 
couple proceeded to the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Wellington St. and aeon 
after were driven to Newcastle, accompanied 
by relatives and other friends, where they 
took the North-bound Ocean L mited, en 
route for Winnipeg. It was their intention 
te go directly to Montreal, bat they accept
ed an invitation from Mr. and Mrs, R. 
Flanagan, of the Wnverly, Oampbellton, to 
remain over in that place as their guests until 
yesterday, when they proceeded. After 
visiting Montreal,Teionto,Niagara and ether 
centres of Quebec and Ontario, they will 
reside in Winnipeg, where we understand 
Mr. King has an engagement to de an 
insurance business.

The following ere amongst the bridal gift*:
Groom, gold watch and cbstelaine.
Parents, cheque for $1,000.
Mr. end Mrs. Cowie, silver desert spoons.
Mrs. E. L. Whittaker, silver fruit spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. VT. C. Whittaker, oat glass 

irait dish.
Mrs. W. B. Howard, silver gravy ladle.
Misa Lou Howard, fascinator.
Mrs. H. R. MoMenagle, silver cream 

ladle.
Messrs W. A B. King, silver coffee spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. M. Lyons, silver 

sosllop d;sh.
Mrs. G. A. McIntyre, silver eager tongs.
Miss Niool, cut glass sugar hew} and 

cream pitcher.
Mr. J. E. Niool, pearl crescent.
Congregation and Choir 8t.Luke’s Church, 

Morocco travelliug case with silver mount
ed toilet fittings.

Miss Gould, out glass bon-bon dish.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stevens, silver oheeae

Welsh, Wm, Chatham, let filly 
Wishart, Mrs J, Tabnsintac, 1st china 

geese
Williston, John A, Bayéide, 3rd Wealthy 

apples
Whyte, Mrs R, Chatham, let woollen 

blanket 2nd rag mat
Wythe, Miss Julia, Chatham, 1st rag

CLOTHINGSoftщ
■

Harness-» SThe following information as to the time 
table oT Intercolonial Railway trains run
ning between Chatham and Fredericton, and 
also connecting with through trains on the 
main line of the Intercolonial, is published 
for the information of the local travelling 
public.

.M
■fen earn nek* year bon
uses ee eon и • sieve 
enâ ae tough sewtre Iqr

Uat twice as tong as IS

Ш \ We have FALL CLOTHING of every 
description for

Men, Boys, Youths and Children.

matv ’
The judges were:—
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine 

Andrew 8 Elliott, Galt, Ont. C F Alward, 
Havelock, N B-

Butter and Fruit:—J F Tilley.
Roots, Vegetables, grain Ac:—T W 

Peters, Fredericton, Wm Kerr, Chatham.
Poultry:—E C Campbell, Calais Me.

'Art and Fancy Work: —Mrs Walter Reid 
Fredericton, Mrs Wm Johnston, Chatham 
Miss May Flanagan, Moncton.

Special Prisas were awarded as follows;
Mr. Hddebrtnd’e three 1 Favorite” churns 

for print bnttei:
1st Mrs. Rr.ht. Loggia. Chatham; 2nd Mrs 

MoKnight, Napsn; 3rd, Mrs. W. Ii. 
Tweedie, Konchibougnae.

Mr. Michael Murray,$2 for best pars bred 
fowls: Mr. Jbhn Dee, Chatham.

Mr.Geo, E. Fisher’s prizes for beet collect- 
ion of grain in the straw—1st, B. W. Smith, 
Kayside; 2nd, Murray Anderson, Churcft Pt, 
3rd, Daniel Lewis, Esoumlnsc.

Prize awarded by Lieut. Governor Snow
ball for best collection ef Ksouminac apples, 
Luther Lewis.

“СоттегоіаГргіхее for best assortment of 
fruit grown in county—1st, Htnry Gordon, 
Chatham; 2hd, John McDonald, Blissfield, 
3rd, John W. Vanderbeck, Millerton.

Mr. John Vaoderbeok’e first prize native 
wood exhibit has been gee srously given 
te the Miramiohi Natural History Society. 
It would be very diffcnlt te duplicate 
the collection io either oempletenese ef 
vnriety or quality ef the specimens, Mr. 
Vender keek has, therefore, made a valuable 
gift to the society’s excellent museum.

Why require more then one m imraoth 
squash to be exhibited?

It is new established that Cha* bum has 
the beet half mile track in the Maritime 
Previnoee—if net in Canada.

They were dieoueeieg the cultivation of 
big pumpkins and squash on the day after 
the exhibition and it it was conceded thst 
John T. Sutherland’s big one was the largest 
ever shown in the Maritime Provinces. A 
reverend j.*kor fіem op river joined in the 
talk about feeding squash with milk «ta, and 
it was averred that Mr. Sutherland had 
done that, although it was also oenoeded 
that he had a right to do so if he pleseed.

"Do you know,” asked hie reverence, as 
he wee making for the doer, "how te taro а 
pamkin into n squash”. No! How? said the 
expert fanner of the party.

"Throw it op ae high as possible and let it 
fall on something good and bard” was the 
olerio’s reply ae the door closed on him.

Everybody agrees that the Exhibition, 
notwithstanding a few things which might 
hove been done or ai ranged for, or better 
done, was a grand eneoess and equal, in com 
pleteness of exhibits, their quality and the 
gen rial management, te the beet of our 
provinolel shows.

Good order, good temper and good weather 
luck were eatisfactoiy features. Of courte, 
the tain of late Thursday afternoon and 
evening wae a little damper, but the good 
weather which—with that exception—pre
vailed all through left nothing te grumble 
ever.

FEEDS: Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 
International Cattle Food, Cypher’s 
Chicken Food.

Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

Between Vrederleten end 
LeggieviUe.EUREKA

Hemes* OH FOR LOGGIEVILLB
(read down)

Mixed Express
6 SO 16 SO .. Fredericton,.. 11 65 18 55
6 84 16 83 ........Gibson....12 02 16 50
6 56 16 40 .. Marysville,... 11 64/£}® g
7 44 17 29 ....Zlonvllle........11 15 1 15 88

” I W W -CfM.cr«k. ..10 «8 ; ivr “ £
f'"18 52 ..Bobatowo........10 ОзІІІ'Л Ц

« 19 10.,.1т И so l.f " Do-to»’™. ■■ 9 14( ar 12 SO
" "20 30 ............................... 26
»r 21 20 .r ) I 7 86 I. 9 40
It $1 SO It I Jcl j 7 20 *r 8 66

21 46 .... Nel.on .... 7 06
""22 00 .. ..Ck.tham .

.. boggie ville .. 6 80 ,

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) 
Express Freightі§

ШШ
;

Our $10.00 suits for Men are unexcelled in Quality, Fit or Price.
A special line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers now open for 

inspection. Cravenette Coats and Rubber Coats in quantity and 
quality.

SfürZï.u*.*
pun. beery bodied eu. ee-

кета
-*3
4

Л
ZP-^XIsTTS AITD OILS.8 07

8 17
Ш8 *^uy a CràVejiette Coat and it will take the place of an Overcoat 

for > .11 and Spring, or a Raincoat at any season of the year.
9 30

Brazilian Turpentine,9 40'HI? 10 36 
10 45 
12 ('8 
12 18 
18 80 
14 10 
14 80
14 50
15 00 
15 20 er 22 15

Copperpaint, Seampaint.Ж NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.PnbUiher’s Notice.
» -Iff..,!

mm
■

Now Landing.The publisher do. і re. to orge upon th. 
■Mio. of .11 who wish to coo tribute matter 
el oay bind to the Advance's col urn 
whether it be sdverti«log, new, or ootioer of 
weti.g., on.—Ih.t the paper goe, to prou 

Wednesday eftem.KiD. and, to nun 
poblioatisii, their fiver, .hook? b* io th. 

■ot let* then Wedowday uwroiog.
Tbs pristiog of the paper i. fnqnently 

delayed by репав, who bold book kooodU 
ef<w.tiops, loeonooemeoto of rot.rt.in- 
ot.ota, .to., which they might easily send is 
day. before that so which w. go to prou, 
hot they

8 36W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd., 6 60 lr 8 16 
0 46 IT 8 00 10 Cases Pumpkin 

10 о Squash
15 о Guide a Wax Beans
15 о Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
« Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 » Lobster, 1 lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 о Corn
50 » Tomatoes.

7 40
COMMERCIAL BUILDING. Oenaeeting with Through 

Trains.
ооіма вго»т*.

Maritime
Exphrsb. Express Limited. , 

28 45 13 10 IS 60
24 00 
24 16 
24

Chithsii Town Council-to retort in such a way ae to effectively stop 
indecencies of that sort for a time. Io 
Tuesday’* ieeue of that paper we observe that 
a similar offuoce it indulged io. We des>re 
to avoid reference to each subjects io the 
Advance and to treat eves oar enemien with 
eonnid* ration,bn t warn the Beneon repreeee - 
tative of acornlity aod raieiepreeentation 
that he must not again repeat hie offence, 
unlem he wishes to invite reference to 
mutters which would, under ordinary oircum 
stance8, not be touched by the Advance.

Г! Day Оселяm 20
lr. Chatham, 
Neleo 
АГ. C

: Chatham Town Council met in regular 
monthly session on Monday evening. His 
Worship Mayor Murdoch presiding.

A communication inviting Chatham Town 
Con no 1 to send delegates to a convention of 
representatives ef eity, town and ether 
corporations to be held in Louden, Ontario, 
was read and laid on the table.

Aid. Watt reported from the Publie 
Works Committee, recommending payments 
of a number of bills—ordered accordingly.

AU. Snowball reported as follows from 
The Light, Water and Sewerage committee.

Your Light Water and Sewerage com
mittee report that the matter of water and 
sewerage extension is receiving their 
attention and Superintendent McKay is 
making estimate of cost. In the meantime 
the committee recommends that a standpipe 
with top be placed at the corner ef Ellis st., 
and an aoti-frrez og t*p hydrant be ordered 
for there at ouce. We would recommend 
that a liiibt be . phcjd outside Hotel Dieu 
Ho-pital ter convenience of doctors, and 
patients going there at night.

The ieport also recommended payment of 
a number of bill». It was adopted aad 
the bill* ordered to.be paid ae read.

Aid. Maher, from the Fire committee, 
reported on the Û ee of the month and that 
C»pt. Burke, of the Fire Brigade, htd 
recommended the taking on of five addition
al men, recommending that these be Messrs. 
Henry Neally, Jaa. MoNsngbton, Fred 
Eidy, John Murphy and Joseph Lebba-'.

The report wae adopted and a number of 
bille accompanying it and which were 
recommended for payment were ordered 
accordingly. The men recommended for 
appointment to the tire сошршу 
formally approved of.

Aid. Mac Lachlan enquired whether pay
ment had been.made for the damage done te 
hose cart brvkvn by a tea meter last month 
while being driven to a tire.

A eho't dueneaien followed, alderman 
Mi her explaining that the bill for repairs 
had not yet been submitted; when it was 
the matter would be gone inte.

Aid. Mac Lachlan leper ted from the 
Finance Committee in reference to town 
account* for the month and recommended 
payment of a number of salary and ether 
bill*. The report was adopted and the bills 
ordered to be paid as read.

Aid. MacLtohlan else read statement ef 
receipts and expenditures fer the last 
quarter and auditor’s report thereon.

Aid. Gsllivan, after giving a by-law 
notice said he wool 1 report in reference te 
the proposed curfew by-Uw at next session.

Aid. Watt preaeated a deed from Mr. J. 
D Cretghan of land given by him for Stanley 
Street and referred to that gentlemen’s 
uniform generosity in each matters. Mr. 
Creaghsn had said he would give what was 
necessary from his lands to widen Canard 
Street, between Charoh and Howard some 
14 or 16 feet. He moved a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Creaghsn aod that a committee be 
appointed te see that gentlemen and the 
other owners of lands on the east aide of 
Canard Street, between Church and Howard, 
with the view of securing the land necessary 
for the contemplated widening of Canard 
St. Carried. Miser*. Watt and Maher were 
appointed as the committee.

The Creaghan deed submitted by Aid. 
Watt was ordered te be registered.

Aid. Morris, from the Police Committee, 
reported the following as having been lined 
dnring September for violation of the Scett 
Act:—Mioh Jardine, $55; Artemae Martin, 
$55; Peter Archer, $53; Allan Mann, $53; 
Arch. Franker, $53; John McKinnon, $53: 
John R. McDonald, $55; T. Flanagan, 53; 
J. D. Johnston, $53; J, D. Lahay, $53;— 
total $536 [applause] Aid. Morris also 
reported that there were four ether eases 
pending.

Aid. Snowball thought the Inspector 
should repeat the operation this month; 
others thst he should have a vote ef thanks.

Aid. Morris suggested that the work of 
the present month might be left to the 
Inspector's judgment.

Adjourned.

ETC., ETC., ETC..16 05 
16 20 
16 35
16 50
17 05

18 25
18 40
13 50
14 10 
14 30

ihatham Jnao.,
Lv„

.Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

24 46 Canned Fruits.1 60

O-OXSTO- 80T7T
Masitimb Day Ocean 
fixasses. Express Limited 

6 00 10 00
6 23 10 20
6 46 10 46

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7 00 11 00
Lv. “ •• 7 40 11 10

7 67 ll 26

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 ft. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Orated h •" M 10 h Raspberry,
5 h Whole h » 10 û Crawford Peaches, м

2 1b.
to consult only their own 

vdtaioaoo and often place them in oar 
bande on Wednesday after the paper it 
made ready for press, aod seem to think it a 
hardship beeanoe they do net appear ; and, 
in moat

Loggievllle
Nelson**4 11 f6 

It 10
12 26 
12 30 
12 46

8 80 aril 40 ar 18 00

10 ii Bartlett Pears, 15 3 ft. <10 3 ft. ! 25 і. Gallon Apples. іNelson 
Chatham
LogglevlUe

The above Table is made up on Atlantic 
standard time.

The trains between Chatham and Fieder- 
icton will alee atop when signalled at the 
following flag Stations—Cushman’s, Upper 
Nelson, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Cough
lin'a, Upper Rlaekville, Weaver’*, Blisifield, 
Carrol’*, McNsmee’e, Ludlow, Astle Cross
ing, Clearwater, McGivney’a Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Rridg», Durham, Naahwaak, 
Menzer’e siding, Pennine.

щ ef this kind, the eonlribetione 
are really free list advertisements. We 
want te help every deserving organisation io 

fl7 tbeeemminity, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bet meet eepeet them not te delay tbe 
publication ef the paper when they wish to 
make net of oer eelomne. Send your matter 
fer the Ажгамсж along on Monday or Tues
day, bet don’t bold it back until Wednesday 
If yee can possibly avoid doing so.

One Cause of Anemia 8 46 Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock at: і jelected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Is well known to bo constipation which can 
bo avoided if Dr. Hamilton’* Pills of Man-f

; ■drake and Butternut »re need oooaaienally 
Un* qnallèd for the stomach, liver and bow
els. Use only Dr. Hamilton's Pille; price 25j.

S 1m'

щ
Over The ВзгАег. Im
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THE BLACK WATCH PIPRBS ASTONISHED THE 
PBOPLB OP DETROIT.

The Black Watch Ban a’* leave did not 
expend te the United State-, and the nearest 
paint they touched the bolder lice wae at 
Windsor, Ontario. After tbe concert the 
Pipers were allowed across the river to 
Detroit and there the crowds ou the streets 
were astonished and delighted with their 
appearance. The Pipers unrobed up the 
principal streets, playing their tunes, aod 
the unique aprc’Rcle w«* seen of thousands of 
people following them and cheering them till 
long after midnight. The Pipers ie their j 
marches aod dances are a very un qae feature 
of the Black Watch cooc-rte and will 
delight tbe people whim they appear at the 
Victor ie rink en 8-ttuiday, Oct 8th.

Seats now on sale at Holstead’e drugstore, 
Moncton—Address A. E. Ho'stead.

a.-
Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb.
2 h

10 m Boiled Ham, 1 n

10 » Lunch Tongue, 1 » ■
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.
2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.

Clear Back n 
Plate Beef

Express Trains on I. C. R. going north 
run through to destinations on Sunday. 
Express from Montreal runs Monday morn- 
ingt, bit not on Sunday mornings.

50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb.
2 „
6 h

« Ox Tongue, 1J і.
2 h

10 30
5Store Robbed:—The store of James Reid, 

Sâ", P., Gbarlo, was broken into on Bead ay 
fright aid fifty dollar* stoles, with a lot of

Ш 
: aio з« Blob Celer and Seft Skin 3: •coop.

Mrs. J. D. B. F. MaoKenzie, silver fern
, May be imitated, but besuty is mere then 

skin deep,—it is hidden in tbe blood; Elimin
ate the poisonous products of indigestion by 
FerroZ'ine and complexion rapidly improver, 
Increase the red coloring matter in the 
blood, give it m-jre nutrition and more red 
cells, do this and cosmetics won’t be needed. 
Give ар ooametics, they wither too quickly 
Use Fe.-roz >ne and have your complexion 
Irmly established, 
blotched skin, pour complexion or lack of 
color that can’t be quickly icinedied by 
Fcrrwzone. Try it. Price 50c.

dish.
* Winter Milk:—The snWiber haa on 
ftfeidAtid lor sale one cow expected to drop 
&èr «*if this week. For particulate and price 

iPjply te Kenneth McKoight, Little В anob, 
llliek River.

Dental Nunc* Dr. Vaughan’* office 
brill be eleaed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. 
Rtttil $ p.m., awing to b*a duties as dental 
Surgeon to the Hotel Diau requiring his 
presence at that iostitatipn.

Fie* nr Невтшоисн*:—The dw-lliog and 
jltoah nod door factory, with • lot i f lumber, 
tk* property of Bbb*re McLean,wee destroy- 
ad by fire on 8*turd*y e ght at Nab’» 
Creek-Station, Resligouobe ononty.

Bakoaih Sal* of Grocerixs: V. A. 
bljivitie haa purchased the stock of Mr. 
.Whiter Gilbert end will dispose of the entire 
lot at the old stand known as Gilbert’, 
Grocery, the stock ie ell good end will be 
*#|d at bargain prices. This sale ia for cash
*rif- ____ _____

i Drowned:—At Bath oral on 27 th a tele
gram was received enoi.nnoing that Sydney 
Kefr, ecu of tbe isle John Kerr, of Bathurst, 
tad Mr drowned at Ragma, N. W. T 
Йе wee employed by The North Pacific 
Lumber Cu., of Vaneoover. .

P. G. Changes:—Tne same of fchepwt- 
Cffide in Alnwick, io thia county, heietofore 
laown m Church Point has been ehmgod to 
Bdrnt Church, as there is an office yelled 
Church Met In Nova Beotia, te which mail 
matter intended , fer the New Brunswick 
office of the same name goes astray—and 
vide versa. The name of tbe former Burnt 
Cheiqh office on the main road to Tiacadie, 
bee bees changed to New Jersey.

Warmer— Faite#vl Person to Travel 
for wall established house, in a few eoanties, 
•ailing on retail
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year, and 
•Epines, paydble $19.70 e week in cash and 

Position permanent. 
Business eeeceeafoi and rnehiog. Standard 
Benee, 334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

8MILT8:—The Oloaoeetar, Mam., Times of 
M«tyday; Sept. 24, say* the first lot of 
«melts this masse has reached the Boston 
ana»hots fiom Canadian perte. There were 
twenty-іve boxes, double the the usual 
shipment six1, end the i-b in them 
la«qe aad «sell preserved. Their receiver* 
•eked 15 vente to 18 eenta • peund wholesale 

^mnd got it eaeily. Tbe fish arrived a little 
«head of the ceaeon, which opens in tbe 
United States October I.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. C. Beacon, silver 
coffee apooas.

Master Stafford Benson, napkin ring.
Mr. and Mrs F. Neale, silver tea spoons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher, eibs 

hotter dish.
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Beeson, silver hotter

г2
3 • ■

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD. ;

There i»n*t a case ef mWm I pick.
Water St., Ohatham, N. B.HsreottPt 8- of T- Miss MaoKenzie, eat glass dish.

Miss Alice Fisher, eut glass mustard pot. 
Misaea L ilian and Tet Fisher, out glass IA mass meeting was held at H iroourt. 

Kent County on 24th nit, with .the view of 
reviviqg the <l(i Sous of Temperance 
Division which earned active organization 
several years ago. УрееоЬеч were made by 
Rev. J. A, Wneeler, Henry WYhdu, Rev. 
Chaa Com ben, L. J. Wat hen, H. Ü. Stewart 
and Andrew Dunn aud it was decided to 
resuscitate the Division.

On Monday of last week Harcourt 
Division was organized by Grand Worthy 
Patriateh, Rev. C. VV. Hamilton, who came 
for the purpose, The members of the new 
D vieion are ae follow*:—

Marion Wathen, L. E Ingrahtm, M J. 
Dana, Mabel Waiheu, H. H. S u«rt, Kate 
Keewiok, James VVatheo, Arthur Lutes, 
John Keswick, Harry Keswick, Margaret 
McKay, J. P. Dunn, L. P. McMicbael, 8. 
M. Dona, J W. Lutes. В. B. McLeod, E 
Triads Wetheu, L. J. Wathi-o, Minnie 
Morton, A. Dunn, J. A. D. Wathen, 
Miriam Freeberu, Mary Keswick. Mrs. 
Andrew Dunn, Grace Bailey, Jean Thurber, 
Ruth Thnrber, Debbie Lain key, Maggie 
Cameron, Nellie Livingston, Wm. Small
wood, Thoe. Carrai;, Win. G Cameron.

The following were chosen officers for the 
term ending on Dec. Slat next:—

Worthy Patriarch —8. M. Doun.
W. Associate—Marian Wathen.
Recording Scribe—Lela E Ingraham.
A. R. 8.—James Wathen.
Financial Scribe—John Keswick.
Tress.—John W Lutes.

I pepper end salt shaker.
Miss Snowball aad Miss Laura SnewbaU, 

cut glass water bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. B. Soevil, brass bet 

watsr kettle. x
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haniugten, sslt 

dishes and spoons.
Mrs. A. H. Marquis, out glass oarver

Liais
snggestot by the decisloB of the Lords in tbe 

appeal of the Free Church of Scotland

Rethought a spirit of the juat 
Partaker of the bliss of Heaven 
Wae naked for

By him whe on the church bestowed 
Gift* of great lilierallty 
And, in a mualug dream, there flowed 
The doner*» answer unto me.
••*Twa* to make known Christ’s Gospel grace,
The love of God ineffable 
That meetawa for the heavenly place 
Where the redeemed with Jeiiue dwell,

Nor that in Scotia'* land alone,
The Gospel blessing a glad be spre id,
Hut In thoee land* where 'tie mikuv 
Christ's precious blood fo

And thas 'iwss shewn that even they 
Of the same church, and f*lth. and Lerd,
Need not, as there are those who say,
Fully, in minor theme*, accord,
But so 
The u
Aud some dent,
Pi «destination'*
Lord, to thv church b* Guide alway,
Ul to thy chrnch b« Life and Light 
And mar aha never, from thee stray 
lu sin and error's darkling night.
Let not thy work at home,
Nor in the foreign tie d, be 
Lri Justice ruse—triumph thy word 
Be Z.vn'a by pwoiltes afraid.

Napan N. B. Sept 1804.

.

DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dnnstün’s Hill. 
London, E. 0,

■

V what by “deed of trust'', 
■ed truth w*s given» ЖЕ;'S'.*-’■

№• •
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rests.
Miss Nan Paolo, cold meat fork.
Mr. J. T* Moraeraan, views.
Messrs. Vaughan, Ingraham, McKendy* 

Stead, Burnett, silver scallop dish.
Groom’s present te bridesmaid, pearl 

orescent.

NOTHING TO PAY. Й

чIf there had keen a prize fer Savoy 
eabbages. Joke T. Sutherland would have 
woe it, for he had fir»t class ipeoimens of 
that product in his very mériterions exhibit.

It is net true that Mr. Sutherland's 
mammoth fquash was stream-driven dawn 
tbe Sonthweat Miramichi, fer that ceuid 
only he done in freabet-time, big as the 
river ia.

;shed,*» / INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

r mau was
Mr. Wm.Murray (Clarence William) former* 

ly ef Chatham—eon of the former prominent 
Chatham merchant of that name new resid
ent in Cambridge, Maas.—and Mrs. Renee 
Beody Young were married in Cambridge on 
Monday last. They will be at home after 
lit November at 28 Williams street in that 
city. We join with many eld and young 
friends here in congratulation!.

Tcader for Bn IdfDgs.On and after Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 
1904, trains will run daily, (Sun
days excepted) as follows ;—

>me may doubt, and some receive 
sieu of the Church and State.

some belie v*

ж mystery great.Secretary Fisher hss great capacity for 
work and does an enormous amenât of it. 
He should, however, not de so much mere 
entry-msking end other writing in the books, 
tor that ean be done quite well enough 
by men whose time is lees valuable. 
Mere of hie attention should be devoted te 
organising, superintending and seeing that 
the many little things, which constantly 
cense op as a big shew progresses, are 
attended to promptly by persons assigned to 
such duties.

Where there was so raoeh to cemmend in 
the Exhibition’s management, we can afford 
te make reference to any omissions or 

■bertoem;Bge that were apparent. One mater
ial th ing ie this regard was the absence of 
tbe names ef the exhibitor* eu tbe prize 
carde. The judges, of course, could pot 
know who the individuals were whose 
exhibits they judged, bo their duty wet 
done when they placed their award cards on 
prise-winning »ri Idee. They shoe Id have 
been followed by e doth from the office 
wfete doty wm to compare the numbers on 
the prize cards with the entry book and 
write tbe exhibitors1 names thereon. The 
public, in nearly all cases, were unable to 
know who the prise-wleolng exhibitors were, 
which, ef course, deprived the latter of the 
credit due te them. The public who patro- 
eixe sueh shews, end who are depended upon 
for their financial success, should have tbe 
fullest information possible in regard to what 
they come te see, and it is due to the exhibi
tors, who really make the show, that their 
eemae should be known—especially those 
who excel in their different Unes of offert,

Separate Sealed Tender», 
signed and marked ton the 
Station, Plotou,” or ''Tender for Station, 
gonlah," as the case may be, will be received 
and including

WEDNESDAY, thb 12th day ok OCTOBER, 1904 ,
for the construction of s Brick aad Stone Panenger 

*twn at Pictou, N. 8., and lor the construction of 
Brick and titon* Passenger Station at Актюоаіян,

Plan* aud specification for the building at Piotee 
may be aeon at the Station Master's office Plotou, 
N. 8. Plane aud specification for the building at 
Autigoniaі may be seen at the Station .daiter’a 
Oflloe, Antigoniah. N. 8., end plan* and ipedflea» 
tioue for both building* may be seen at toe Chief 
Engineer's office. Moncton, N. R., where forais of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of thv specification must be 
complied with.

Railway Office,
Mosoton, N. B.,

27th dept., 1904.

addressed
ouUlde

ta the «nier- 
“Tender for 

, Anti-ClUtbMn — Arrive
No. *15 Ex. reas from Halifax and St John 4 1 00

h Quebec and Montreal 8 SO
« Oampbellton........ U 40
і. Montreal............. 13 00
11 Oampbellton....... 14 80
h Fredericton........ 15 00
h Halifax and 8t John.. 17 05
11 Fredericton........ 22 00

m
•і 80S Mixed 
і. 807
ii 309 »
•і 811 ».
.. 803 »
» 8l« ••
» 801 Express

Wp- ï
O Lord

In Bathuret on Wednesday of last week, 
W. H. Spear, formerly of Snaeer, and Mias 
Edythc C. Carter, rejond daughter ef T. 
Edwin Carter, of Bvthuret, were married by 
Rev. J. H. Hooper. The happy couple left 
for St. Juhn.

A home wedding took place en 28th, at 
Bel led one when Mies Eva M. Chalmere, 
daughter ef James Chalmers, of the I. C R. 
end Nathaniel McMillan, ef Black Paint, 
were married by Rev. H. B. Read of 
Bathurst. The bridal party left for Black 
Peint, where the groom’* sister was to be 
married the same evening.

Miss Susanna Harriman and James Tnff 
were married by Rev. Fr. Richard ot 
Chatham, at Loggieville R- C. Church io 
the presence of a Urge number of friends 
on Tuesday of last week. The bride, who 
is one et Loggieville’s moat popular young 
ladies, and organist ef St, Andrew’s ohnroh 
fer the past five years, were e pretty blue 
travelling suit with hat to match, and was 
given sway by her father, Mr. P. P Earri- 
mao. Mias Annie Harriman, sister of the 
bride, in a very pretty green costume, aod 
picture hat, acted as bridesmaid. The 
groom was supported by Alexander Harri
man of St. John. The woddiog march was 
played by the Chatham orchestra, and good 
music was rendered by the choir. The 
church was prettily trimmed with cedar and 
potted plants, After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at (he home 
of the bride, after which the happy eeupl# 
left ee the Ocean Limited for St. John and 
Halifax.

staid■mm
5§i

N. 8.
' :OAlfitbam,—Depart.

No. 306 Mixed fer Chatham Jet......................
» 802 Express for Fredericton...................
» 804 Mixed

» Camubellton...............
» Chatham Jet,..........
» Campbellton.............
» Quebec and Montra*!.

6 23BOJEUST. 6 60
8 15

» 808 
» 310
.. 812 
.1 814 
» 816

On Saturday 17th September, the wile of fi. W. 
Jarvis, a daughter.

10 SO
11 65 
13 10 
15 60

» 1 23 45

rob an ta and agents.

Personel DIED. I Dally, except Monday,
All trains rqq by Atlantic Standard time; 24.0 0 

o'clock I» midnight.
D. POTTTNGER,

General Manager.

ex peaces advanced. D. POTTINGER,
General ManagerAt Chatham Oct. 2nd, 1904 Miry Lilllaa, infant 

daughter of Ja*. A. sod Mary E. f'iaheriy, agpd 7 
days.

Misa Emmereon, daughter of the Minister 
of Railways, was in town on Monday, on 
her way home to Dorchester.

Hon. Premier Tweedie and pyty leave 
Vancouver for Chatham to-dsy.

-
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1st, 1904.

Liberals, Attention!it

Canadian o 
"Pacific K

Mr. and Mr*. John A. S.nolair, of Fort
Bragg, California, who have been making a 

loo me visit ef a few week* to the
The Liberals of Northurobp land are 

requested to meet in convention in Y.very we
Miramiohi, came down from Newcastle QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign- 

O ed, and endorsed “Tender for Armoury, 
Woodamok, N. B.,’’ will be received at this office 
until Monday, October 10, 1904, Inclusively, for the 
con* ran.tlen of an armoury at Woodstock, N. B., 
aooordtng to plans and specification to he seen at 
'the office of Mr. F. B. Carvell. В irrieter, Woo^itosk^ 
N. В., and at the Department of Public Work», 
Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered unless mlde on the 
printed 1 rum supplied, and elgued with the actual 
signatures of tendeis.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Honourable the Minlater of 
Public Works, equal, to ten per cent (Ш p. 0.) of the 
amount of Це tender, одцаї accompany each 
tendfr. cheque will be farfetted tf the party
tendering decline th* contractor fail to complete 
tbs work contracted torv and will be returned In 
W® of nqn-acçe^-auce Of tender.

The Department does not bind itielf to accep t 
tpe lowest ar wny tender.

fiy order.

Temperance Hall, Newcastle,
FRIDAY, GOT. 14.

CAN. PAC; WABASH RAILWAYS 
SHORT LINE

yesterday and spent a few hours in Chatham. 
They leave this week for home.

The Lt. Governor, Mrs. Snowball and 
Mise Laura Snowball went to St. John on 
Monday to be present at the Black Watch 
Band oono*-rt in that city, which was under 
His Honor’s patronage. They went a* far as 
Monoton in the private car of the Minister ef 
Railways.

All ereede and cUaaes in Chatham—and, 
indeed, on the Miramichi—join in regretting 
that we are to lose one of our moat respected 
clergymen and beat citizens in the person of 
Rev. H. T. Jeyner, who has, . for about 
twenty year*, been one of the Cathedral staff 
and aeting Ri-etor of tbe parish. He goes 
about 19;h instant to take pastoral charge 
et Grand Falls. He will be greatly missed 
in many ways.

John A. Wilson, oar ever-popular Miraini- 
eh і summer visitor, leaves for his home in 
New York this morning.

Dominion Inepeabor pf Lighthouses, John 
Kelley, was In town yesterday. He was 
boend down river.

WILL TAKE YOUat 3 o’cloek p. m ,
fer the purpose of oheoeing a candidate to 
contest the county in the liberal interest. 
Liberals from all parta of the county are 
specially invited to attend. Each polling 
booth ia entitled to send en* er more dele
gate*.
Kobt. Murray,

Secretary.

Z If al first yon don’t encased.
Try. try, try again 
If yen had need the right kind first 
You would not need to try again. 
Kendrick’* meets your every desire 
And to this Liniment only eepire,
It»the real eld genuine and 4takes like fire,» 
So buy, hey, boy again.

------♦----- ,
Promoted — P. H, C. Beoeen, ef Chatham 

Éhas gene to Boston te reside, end will soon 
remove his family thither. Me has been 
•elected by the Minuter ef Customs ae 
.resident Canadian Customs ageet in BfbtOD 
4# report te the department local values ef 
feeding commodities under the anti-dam^ 
deg ri*ase of the new tariff. We are eerry 
to lose Mr. Benson ae a eitiaso, hot ooograt- 
eilate him 00 the promotion hie ability has 
«•oared fer him.

Going to Sr. Jom^Mr. Walter Gilbert, 
who has conducted a stifitewfnt grocery bu«i- 

in Chatham for aer«nd years is to 
return te St. John, where, we pnderstapd,
he hae boeght a similar beeioeea from Meseys 
Magee В roe, who are amongst the leading 
rose ie the retail trade in that city,

Mr. V. A. Danville Hae bought Uà G«1 
hirt’a Chatham stoek ie trade and is aellfeg 
ft at bargain prinea—below east—at the 
Gilbert stead, next door te Bwksy’e drag

Direct to the Main Gates of the

WORLD’S FAIR. I
You will find a good Hotel within the 

grounds, thus avoiding long tramps.
This Route will alee give you an 

opportunity of seeing Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Niagara, Detroit and Chicago 
while going or returnimg.

Nothin* Loosias XTpOol&e
G«o. Wa'CT,

f.e.idept.
On the chest and relieves that tight feeling 

and hard cough like Nerviline, writes E. P. 
Renshall of Sutton. “I never use any ether 
remedy but Nerviline and find it serve* ae a 
general household liniment beet of all. 
Children’s colds and inflammatory paies are 
quickly cured by Nerviline, and its action 
on colds, coughs and sere throat is nneqoail
ed by anything lever used. Nerviline ie 
both powerful, pleasant aud reliable.” 
Every mother should use Nerviliee. Price

Liberal Meeting.fpff FRED GEL1NA9,
Secretary aad setiof Deputy Minister. 

Department of Public Work*,
Ottawa, September 19 1904.

Newspapers inserting this aivertiae neat with
out authority from the Department, will not be 
paid for It.

See nearest Can. Рас. Ticket Agent, 
or write toTbe supply ef eiaetrie light was got suffic

ient, whioh was got so mngh the fault of the 
management or even of the town-authorities 
who control the town lighting service, the 
eapsoity of which shoo Id he increased. Mr. 
Bens, of Douglas town, had an excellent 
independent servlet of his two in hie Canton 
and Auer displays, and ha vary effectively 
iVuminated the Secretary’s office on the 
closing evening of the shew.

C. B. FOSTER, 
d. p. a., c. p. r , St. John, n.b.A meeting of the Chatham Parish Liberal 

Association will be held to the

Temperance Hall, Chatham,
---------ON----------

Tuesday. 11th, inst.,

The Bxhibltien.

Prince Edward Island Railwayk 25o.

NOTICEContinued, from 2nd page. 
Urquhart, Misa Sadie, Rosebank, let 

crayon drawing
Vanderbeck, John W, Millerton, 1st 

Wealthy apples, 3rd assortment of apples, 
3rd Ben Davie apples, 2nd New Brunswick 
*». І» У»”»* tF»°SP»rent do, let Baldwm 
4«. ll1 РІЧВИ, И tesdwfirlj, l.t fcottgy Ifl 
comb, 1st do strained, 1st Native woods 

Vanderbeck, Mrs Geo R, Millerton, 1st 
crochet toilet mat, 2nd table cover 

Whitly, Warren, 2nd plymouth rock 
chicks, 1st and 2nd buff orpingtons, 2nd 
white minorcas

Hymeneal-
BE TIMBER LIMITS.

Notice ia hereby given that Martin Fox has been 
appointed guardian of the limite formerly held by 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre O (limited aod 
that trespasser* on same will be prosecuted.

R. A OROMBIE,
Maaager Bonk of Montreal

Tender for Branch Line.at 8 o’clock p.
to select delegate* to ||teud the convention 
for th| цецциаі^ец pf а У here l candidate.

W. S. L-oqgie, President,

Luke’s Methodist Charoh, Chatham, 
wae occupied to its full capacity on Tuesday

Why Catarrh Poisons the System. 1 afternoon •$ tvp ^eiocjt by • congregation
The oatSThal germ excites iutlamatioe, | oorapoeed ot the beet social element# of the

t'»wn,frieoda aud we 1-wiehers of Miss Sgean 
Whittaker Nieol and Mr. Jas. Patrick King, 
who were united in marriage by Rev. Jas. 
H. Strothard, pastor of that ehnrok. 
Promptly at the appointed hoar the bride 
pntered, accompanied by her father, James 

beside the

The Conard street blacksmith, Mr. Ruaae|l 
McDonald, had tha diitipotjop pf puttipg a 
pair of hioff ehof* on pbofkpu the West 
Newton fiyer wfo cfc, fio the Pelt day, piaffe 
the Maritime record for the Exhibition 
Association track. He says they were the 
lighest horse-shoes he ever handled,

Sto’ed Tenders, addre*a*d to the nadereigned 
and warked on the outaide "Tender for a Branch 
Line te Vernon River Bridge,” will be received up 
to and Including

FRIDAY, tbs tliT day or OCTOBER, 1904,

for the Gradl 
etc., in the
Railway, 4 69 miles long.
Prince Edward Island.

Plana

offensive eecietiene are thrown off and pa*a 
jpto the circulation, contaminating the river 
fit Iiffi fiiti thoe wreck* the whole body. 
ftewj .oasarrjk should see fragrant
healing (СеЦггІ^оце, ifo xpreet cure for 
•Very type ef catarih yet discovered pat- 
• can’t fail to cure because its vapor
kills the gergfre |ipd removes the o%nae ef the 
troob'e. У hen it ацефі *nd heals, atope the 
eeogh and relieves* th^e stored condition 
ef the now and throat. Tens of th#u«*$4a 
have be*e eared by Catarrhozone. /Complete 
outfit $1.06; trial еми 95a.

Prince Edward Island Railway ug Track-laying, Ballasting, Цц ЦІп§ , 
con*traction of a Bsascu Lake or 

to YW'o.f Ri,vea Srinee,Mn

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.ma, Profile an(i tàDecifipatlona mav be seen at 
finglueer*’ оЩ‘9, Charlotte tow », P. E. L, and 

et Це офе of the Çhiei Engineer, Monctoa, N. В , 
w^ere (oruw of tender in*y be obtained.

oouditiona of the apeciflcatlon mutt be

D. POTTINWto,
General Manager.

Tender For Branch Line.Ni^ol, took her place
waiting groom in щof php lectern, 
and immediately under a la-ge bety compos

ed of red berries, moo, etc. Де Mise Nieol 
entered the Church, the marriage h>mc,
‘•yii^ у iiiu^ pftap Breathed o’er Eden” wae 
sung by Ifcl Cbvlr, ^1*1 joigpiligS StfOtliard j ent do,

theAmong the exhibition» visitors te Chatham 
were J J. Harrington, Percy Wilbur, James 
and Mrs. Mattix, Author White, Jaeeb

Williston, Joe B, Bay du Vin, üid ripe 
fWtfW 5ГРЄП 49» l|t m\y Northern 

Щ w^it^^pies, i|t Умрт 
do, 2nd Ben Pavis do, Ne^r Bfqp§\fick 
do, 1st Alexander do, 2nd yellow transpar

Sealed tenders, addressed to the rnderatgued, and 
marked on tbe eut aide 'Tender for Branch 
Y Montag це Bridge,” V received Ц? to and

All the 
complied w

Railway Office,
Muncton, N. B., 

29ih, Sept* І9Щ,

International
Division.

cWbU-, Jr., J-bn p.jne, W. f. Prpp-r, 
Arthpr 6»tsin, W. p, l-'orRii.r, J. j, U.I.D,IiOuu 9eU la Oat lay

Tske Lexsti.. Bteme Qaioine Tstiete. All 
АгшціИ» refeod the mee.y if it fill» to 

ire. K. W. G rote's signature is on u*h 
box. 25c.

MONPAY, tub 24ru day Of OCTOBER, 19(14,eon end Frank Power of Batbprst; Canteen 
Hubborff and Wm. p. Foley, of Caraqnet, 
and Aroh. Chapman, of Jaoeville. Amongst 
York County visitors were Harry Tornbull, 
Stanley, Dougald MoCatherip and daughter 
of Fredsrioten anff Messrs. Arthur Giheon, 
R. bert Brigg", Frank Cooper,D, H Hanlon, 
Timothy and Jobe Lynch, S. L, Peterr, 
Frank Sadler, and H. B, Colwell of the same 
oity.

№ tor the Grading, Track-laying, Ballaetlng, Building* . 
etc., in the conatruptlou of a Branch Linb 6.38 
miles long, to Mohtaqur Bridor, Prince Ederaiff

Plant*, Profile and ЗресіПс^ІІоце щщу he ееев at 
tbf Eurtreer's vffiee, Charlottetown, P. 8. J., and 
St the office ef tbf Chief Engineer, Moncton, A. B„ 
where forme of ttud«r may he obtained.

AH the condition» of tbe specification» must he

Ц
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Time Table ia Effecto. WARMUNÛE V-'-i.. - «

To Core a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo ^

Шк August 8, 1904.••tibia Time.П IS OFFERINQПfit-
We bed oeesrion, e year er two ago, when 

•The Commercial” made offer.s ve p* r 
penal refereeoei in » oar tain g-ntl#m«B io 

with a New York meeting.

STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
8 a. in., Eaetport, La bee.Take

Sevei

compiled With.

Ball wav Office,
Moncton. N. В,

3rd October, 1904.

SPECIAL BARGAINS Monday—St. Croix,
Portland an-l Boetoo.

Wkdnfsday- C-lvin Austin, 8 a m., Eaetport, 
Lnbec, Portland and Boston.

Friday—St. Croix, 
direct to Boston.

Saturday- Calvin Austin, 6.30 p. m., Boston 
direct

D. PoTTINGEB,
General Manager.

-------- IN-------- 8 а. ш., Eaetport, Lubec,Wm
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY

Silverware * Noveltiee,■
STBAMEK8 LKAVK BOSTON.

m Mohsay—Calvin Austin, 9 a in., Portland, East- 
port, Lu hoc and St. John

Wedrrsday —St, Croix, 9 a. ro., Portland, East- 
port. Lubsc acd St. John.

Friday—Calvin Austin, 9 s. m , direct to Eaetport, 
Lu bee and St John.
Saturday—St. Croix, 6.80 p. m., direct to Bt. John.

W. G. LEE, Agent, BL John. N,

:>All new goods. Give him » call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
oar goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.SNOW WHITE FLOUR is the Poor Man’s Best Friendm
і Щ .Exvsrierord WatchmaxsI

ІШн Сетам Ohstb-ш N. В, tijitjm
\ шf-«r .
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from Tradition, and 
Adopt the use ofCUT LOOSE MONEY-MAKING. 'HE FEELS AS (SorrUs /ьь<гАІе/ ufomJ' as

JlrJiA 1i}£wts їШіпІ'Jew
(тлі/ya-us uriM ashr&yA
£^4£st~Uttsl <£7UjUS>U7

cldCoÙnvô f&XArO-r. *

Many Governments Supplied by 
the Birmingham Mint. YOUNG AS EVER

II IISALADA Birmingham, England, has a mint 
which in addition to turning out mil
lions of English coins does more in 
the way of supplying foreign Gov
ernments with coin than any other 
money-making establishment in the 
world.

A few days ago it shipped the first
installment of a huge Egyptian or- 0rIand- 0nt.. Sept. lS-(Spcrial)- 
der for 10 000,000 piasters. The Mr chester LoomfS| an old nnd re. 
consignment neighed five ions, was ted farmcr living in this scction.
С?ПИЇЄоЛлоо У »aS°S an varied js sprcading broudcast the good 
at *15,000,000. Tor well oxer a news that ,)odds Kidney Pills arc 
century Hirmmgham has taken the „ ,u,.e eure fol. thc Lanic Back and 
lead Ш this literal kind of money Kid ulwase so conuilon among
making As far back as 1.97 one o)d lc Mr Loomis says:
firm coined under contract for the j .., am 76 of age and smart
Bntish Government 4,000 tons of and activc ns n l,o> and I give 
copper com, valued at about $4,000,- K Pil]s the c*dit

Among the countries and Gov-! ^ jt 
ernments which have gone time after j 
time to Birmingham for t'heir money | 
are India, Tunis, Canada. Turkey, j 
China, Hong Kong, Hayti. Sarawak,
Tuscany, Venezuela and Chile.

In some instances, notably ir, that 
of Chinn, the coins were not made 
in Birmingham. As a matter
fact, no Chinese coin has, so far as , , . .,
is known, ever been made outside tta І wr°”S b,,t th,; K'd"e/S 1f.,thp 
Celestial Empire. The oride and pre- ! m"f be wrong. Dodd s Kidney Pills 
judice of the Chinese have to be h„- ггшкр all wrong Kidneys right. That

is why they are thc old folks great
est. friend.

Orvet/MR. CHESTER LOOMIS TOOK 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

And From a Used up Man He Be
came as Smart as a Boy.

:'V

If CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea In place of Japan. It 
is Pure, delicious and beneficial to health. Sold In 
the same form as the celebrated “SALADA” Black 
tea, in sealed lead packets only, 25c and 40c per 
lb. By all grocers.

CHAPTER XXXII. your truly crule position one cannot 
blame you.”

“My good soul,” returned Philip, 
desperately, “how in the name of 
all that is maddening :s any other 
conclusion possible? What other can 
you even suggest?”

“Have patience and listen to a 
man much older than yourself, and 
at least more experienced if not 
wiyer; venerate these gray hairs,
Phil,” he added pointing to some j thinking this
silver threads which had appeared in j for conjecture. _ . „
his blue-black curly hair of late, to-1 ‘Would she? asked Mr. Ingleby
gether with some lines about the heart-stricken emphasis, and
eyes and mouth and a haggard look both were silent for some moments 
quite foreign to his sweet and sunny [ with fears they dared not express, 
nature. “It is my impression, con-j Then Mr. Ingleby told Philip of 
firmed by what Sally Samson told Claude Medway's strenuous denials of 
vou this morning, that poor dear • knowledge of «Jessie s whereabouts 
Jessie went alone.” and his expressed anxiety concerning

t e t j . „ *,* her. He added the significant fact lot, as far as London, where that t„ t th 8Upposed englgement be- 
scoundrel met her. tween Medway and his cousin was

“He Went to London that day, so undoubtedly at an end, since Miss 
did I. We did not meet or catch a Lonsdale was engaged to and about 
glimpse of one another.” | to marry the Marquis of Bardexter,

“He would take care of that. Bo 1 whose family was more remarkable 
sides, Mr. Ingleby, what possible mo- for antiquity than wealth. Finally, 
tive could she have for going at Philip’s request he related all that 
alone?” He did not like to acid that he knew of Jessie's historv during 
he knew that she could have had no his absence in India and ended with

a vivid depicture of her beauty and 
“Two motives,” settling himself in grace, her sweet manner, her modest 

a chair and crossing his legs with bearing, her singular intelligence and 
the air of an assured advocate,, taste.
“first, to flee from temtation; second
ly, to fly disgrace.”

“Which she merely courted,” Philip his interview, 
objected.

“Look
continued, earnestly.
you quite realize what scurrilous talk I The next afternoon he called at 
may mean to a sensitive, high-spirit-, Harwell Court. Sir Arthur took 
ed, pure-minded girl. You know that his visit as a matter of course, re- 
I told her, heaven only knows how gretted that Lady Gertrude was not 
clumsily and brutally, but there was at home, spoke of the interest with 
no ono else to do it. You know how which he had followed his movements 
my sister behaved, and you may im- in India and heard of his distinction 
agine what Mrs. Plummer's gentle and talked of the Mutiny, 
spiriting would have been like, so I ! “Sir Arthur,” Philip broke in at 
had to put my great blundering paw last, “you do not perhaps kpow that 
into the matter for the dear child’s ' I am one of the guardians of Miss 
sake—I wish to heaven I had left it j Jessie Meade, respecting whose—ah— 
alone—and yet she must have heard connection with Some members of 
sooner or later. And I have since your family I am ancious to know 
found that women had been cutting everything that 
her right and left. Confoundx these ! “Quite so ” 
virtuous women, Philip ! Why can’t ; with a su 
they preserve their ferocious virtue j “It is a sad business, 
without driving sweet and gentle all I could to get to the bottom of 
creatures to desperation? By Jove ! it, in vain. It has occasioned great 
if I were a layman I could say some distress in my family. My daughter, 
things! Well, I am warranted who is an invalid, as you may know, 
as it is in saying that many a poor, was attached to Miss Meade, whose 
drunken, fool-mouthed outcast reel- society was the means of beguiling 
ing along the streets to-day will pass many weary hours for her. My 
into Heaven before these Pharisaic niece, Miss Lonsdale, was first struck 
Plummers and people. I’ve preached by Miss Meade’s singular beauty and 
and I’ll preach again—but, no I refinement and brought her to my 
won’t it only makes them worse, the house, where I was glad to receive 
moment, they scent a personal appli- her as your future wife as well as 
cation. But I tell you this,” he for her own sake. Miss Meade was 
cried, bringing his first down on the not well placed at Redwoods. The 
table so that the lamp clattered and Plummers are excellent people, for 
the dog sleeping on the rug woke up whom I have the highest respect, but 
and barked, “if that old harridan—I with her.”
mean if that conr—if Mrs. Plummer “Miss Meade was bom in that sta- 
opened her door this night and saw tion,” said Philip, stiffly, “and I 
that sweet child in the cold, she was bred in it.”
would shut it in her face—for the . “Pardon me, Miss Meade was bred 
mere suspicion and scandal, guilty out of it, and had virtually left it in 
or not guilty. My sister would do becoming engaged to you. Whtever 
the same. And if she had erred and your breeding may have been, Philip, 
returned penitent, either of these bit- and you can choose it yourself, re- 
terly righteous women would drive member, you have simply justified 
her forth with' blows rather than re- your gentle birth. In spite of my 
ceive her. And then those dam— natural interest in a young lady of
those exec—those Pharisees would beauty so rare,” he continued, “I
stalk grimly to church and expect me tried to discourage my niece’s inti- 
to give them the Sacrament. Philip, macy with her. Miss Lonsdale is in 
Jessie had a taste of my sister's the habit of forming sudden and ar- 
Christian charity beneath" this very dent friendships and as suddenly get- 
roof, and she knew the coarse treat- ting tired of them. I considered
ment Mrs. Plummer was likely to af- Miss Meade too good for such treat-
ford a tempted or compromised girl. ment. But ladies sometimes have 
She knew that in the eyes of the wills of their own. Miss Medway 
gossips she was compromised, for I then became interested in Miss Meade 
told her—God forgive mo—and the who was able to soothe my daugh- 
stony-faced Pharisees told her more ter’s sufferings as no one else could, 
by their silence and grim looks. To Seeing this, I offered her a home in 
what rash acts such desperation this house. Had she accepted it, 
might drive her I fear to think, but she would have had the advantage of 
she might well have run away to Lady Gertrude’s personal supervision 
hide from this storm of calumny, as and guidance, she would have been a 
I believe she did, she went off in the privileged inmate and enjoyed every 
very heart of the storm. Poor child, comfort and consideration as my 
Poor dear child!” he added sitting daughter’s companion. This, to my 
down with thick-coming breath and regret, she declined. She would have 

^covering his face. been as a daughter to me, for the
Philip was comforted by this out- charm of her Companionship is not 

burst, for we like sympathy, and the less than that of her beauty. And 
more our hearty and even tongues ac- when you returned to claim her I 
ouse those dear to us the better do had pictured to myself a marriage 
we like others to defend them, but he from this house. She continued to 
was surprised as well as comforted, be a welcome guest here until Octo- 
especially surprised at the heterodox ber; when we were pained by her 
fury with which Mr. Ingleby assail- refusal to visit my daughter, and 
ed the fierceness of female virtue as soon after that startled by the news 
manifested in his own sister and of her mysterious disappearance, to 
Mrs. Plummer, who could scarcely be whicK in spite of the absurd ruin- 
expected, he thought, to behave ors circulating on such occasions, 
otherwise than Mr. Ingleby indicated, there has been not the slightest clue. 
He ventured to make some observa- My own opinion is that some acci- 
tion to that effect, saying that fe- dent befell her.”
male honor was of such vital impor- “Did you ever make her any pro- 
tance to society, that no price was sent?” Philio asked, suddenly rous- 
too high to pay for it, that the suf- ing himself from gloomy reflections, 
fering, even if unmerited, of indivi- “Nothing beyond fruit and flowers, 
duals, was as nothing in comparison She was not a girl with whom one 
with the virtue of the whole sex, would venture a liberty of that kind, 
and such like platitudes. “Do you know if yotir daughter

“Virtue!” cried Mr. Ingleby, pas- gave her a present?” 
sionately, “virtue be—by Heaven, “You shall see Miss Medway, only 
Philip, it is enough to make a saint let me beg of you not to distress her 
swear to see the cruelty perpetrated by any surmise of a—a—painful nat- 

And on women in the name of virtue. I ure.”
tell you, man, that all this twaddle But Ethel had given Jessie no pre- 
is in the interest of vice and not vir- sents, they found on inquiry. Then 
tue. It is this that makes outr cities Philip spoke of the share attributed 
sinks of foulness, it is this that to Claude in Jessie's disapjfear- 
drives tempted or misled innocence 
into the ranks of the outcast army, 
that army of oppressed misery that 
in its turn tempts and oppresses and 
preys on the vitals of society, it is 
this that shuts every door of hope 
upon her who has slipped but once 
and declares in a voice of thunder,

"Poor boy ! A heavy bur- ‘henceforth thou shalt sin more and 
upon you. God help more,’ in Satanic opposition to the 

gospel, 'sin no more.* This cruelty 
and Martha were so to the one sex. the weak and defence

less, in fiendish wedlock with total 
immunity to the other sex, the
strong and aggressive—” He paused j he undoubtedly did.” 
for want of words to his passion, “H you take my advice,” said Sir 
and Philip broke in, horrified. Arthur, “you will let Claude alone.

“Surely, surefy you would not con- He knows no more of the matter 
done such wrong on the part of any than you do. He scarcely knew her. 
woman ? Why, it would bo an insult I give you his address and warn you 
and outrage to those we are bound against rashly dragging your ward’s 
to reverence to the utmost to permit name in the dust. I am sorry that 
the once fallen to mingle with them.” , this miserable scandal should have 

an unusu»llv beautiful “I would condone nothing,” he re- arisen, and will afford every possible 
Inglebyt, with plied, more tranquilly, eased by this help to clear it up; but I warn 

marvellously outburst; “but I cannot see why wo- that a young woman’s name is 
You did not see her—as wo men are more injured by the society guarded by silence.”

She tried to be true. She of sinful women than of sinful men, ! So Philip thought, but he was un
struggled against temptation.” which the best of their sex are ex- shaken in his conviction as to the

“A good girl does not allaw her- pected to endure daily. For instance cause of Jessie's disappearance. In 
self to be tempted; she is true with- I doubt if Claude Medway’s society the event of any accident to Jessie 
out trying.” would have been more baneful to her remains must sooner or later

Mr. Ingleby removed his caressing that sweet girl if he had been 
hand from Philip s shoulder; he : lady,” he added, grimly smiling, 
thought him hard and unjust, but he “Women think otherwise.” 
considered the bitterness of an in- “it is 
Jured lover.

“What shall you do?” he asked af
ter some minutes’ silence.

“God knows,” replied Philip,
“Of course,” he added after a 

“I shall leave

t
. The news that Jeseie was undoubt
edly still alive was too heavy to be 
broken at once at Redwoods. Philip 
was glad of the long, silent walk 
back over the snow, during which he 
could think it over and decide how 
touch* it would be desirable to 
vaal.

/

she could support herself by painting. 
She did sell one or two of her pic
tures.”

“She would have come back long 
ago in that case,” Philip replied, 

theory too wild even

before skinning, and the larger of the 
two leopards 7 feet 11 inches. We 
got “stripes,” he writes, at Raiwala, 
in the Dun, and the head forest 
guard there said that he hart never 
heard of a longer one, but the bro
ther of Rajah Rumber Singh had 
shot one 10 feet 10} inches.
Several officers who have inspected 
the skin say they have never seen its 
equal It has not a scratch, and 
the claws and whiskers are all in
tact.

While waiting at Patri. near LHak- 
sar, four of us went to Shah Mah
omed’s tomb, some twelve miles off, 
for a few days’ bivouac. The sec
ond morning, about daybreak. we 
thought we * heard a stag calling 
close to where we were sleeping. So
S------ and I nipped out after him. I
had kicked off my boots after a few 
moments, as I was making too much 
noise. On tinning around the end 
of a big lump of currant bush I met 
a leopard on the same path about 
thirty feet off. 5 
side of another patch of stuff, and 
the leopard was watching him, for 
he never heard or saw me till 1 shot. 
It was the chance of a lifetime, and 
I let him have it in the shoulder.
S----- rushed over to see what I had
fired at, but I stopped 
“mind that leopard.” ’ 
was stone dead, however.

Later I went up to Délira Dun and 
got a special permit to kill carnivora 
there. We got into Raiwalla on
June 19. On the 24th S-----  was up
a tree on the riverbed, near thc edge 
of the forest, about three-fourths of 
a mile from the station. He saw a 
big pair of feet, legs and then the 
head push out of the bush. He bang
ed at it and knocked “Stripes” 
down. The tiger picked himself up 
and sprang, but missed, and went 
off into tlie jungle. 6> 
and found plenty of blood and a 
piece of bone as big as the end of 
one’s thumb. We did not follow the 
tiger, as it was near 6 p.m.„, but 
started after him the next morning 
early, finding plenty of blood and 
traces where he had rested during 
the night.

Finally wo lost the blood and had 
to crawl most of the time, so two

coo.
“Before I started to use Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills I was so used up I 
could hardly ride in a buggy and I 

. could not do any work of my kind.
I Everybody thought I would not live 
long. Dodd's Kidney Pills are a 

o{. wonderful remedy.”
! The Kidneys of thc young may be

Before returning to the farm, he 
turned aside and called at the Rec
tory, the lights of which shone in
vitingly on the snowy-lawn between 
the trees. Here he 
with a friendly warmth that gave 
him the only home-feeling he had had 
in England. Mr. Ingleby had heard 
of his unexpected return the night 
before, and came out into the hall 
to welcome him, silently pressing his 
hand and drawing him into his Snug 
study, where a mundane odor of 
hint’e-eye tobacco was distinctly re
cognisable; and where fishing rods 
and guns adorned the walls, along 

. with shelves laden with ponderous 
theological tomes.

“I got your letter, and came at 
once, Philip said, when they were 
seated opposite each other before

R
la$' \ was received

old

*
mored, so the firm sent out a com- i 
plete plant with men to operate it, 
and the coins were stru.ck in China. I
No fewer than eight separate plants | ..rd likc tA know----- - Uogan
have been sent out to China in this liuIe boy. Well, what would you

like to know?” asked his mother, 
lor the new kingdom of Italy the, «.rd ljkc to know why sweetbreads 

same thing was done in 1862 1 - haven’t any bread in ’em, and 
6b0 tons of ‘ blanks being shipped SW(.etmeat8 ^aven4 any meat in 
to furnish the raw material. Again, 
in Marseilles, when the re-establish
ment of the empire under Napoleon 
III. rendered necessary a new copper 
coinage, 750 tons of metal were in 
this way turned into money 
Frenoli soil.

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples>
:y

the
Let os bare your consignment of any of these articles and we will 

get you good prices.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, limited

Of. w>ft Mrtet and UHWIM Sts,. TO WON TO.
thepi

k S&i
fire. ?? 7?

"Teo late," Mr. Ingleby returned, 
"1і I Hadn't been as big an aes aa 
aver brayed in a pulpit, I should 
have written long before. As it is, 
I might have spared my meddling 
and left you there in peace.”

"Not àt ali, I can never be too 
gratful to you for writing,” Philip 
rejoined, warmly.

“She was in . tho wrong place, 
Phil,” continued Mr. Ingleby; "that 
la how it all happened. Poor dear 
child. She asked mo to intercede 
with you and the other guardians to 
get her away from Redwood», and I, 
like a fool, advised her to stay and 
make puddings for her cousin. I 
thought it mere girlish discontent 
and idleness, and never dreamed that 
the dear child wanted to fly from 
temptation. I see it all now. If I 
had been a woman, she might 
told me—or a Catholic priest.
Jove, Phil, the confessione' is a fine 
institution, 1st Protestante rant as 

. they will.” ' ‘
“Do you think," asked Philip, turn

ing very red with a sudden rush of 
thought, "surely you don't think 
that was why"slie was so anxious to 
leave the place?”

"Yes, yes,” 
heavily, ‘That 
all; she was tempted, she knew her 
own weakness and saw that flight 
was the only thing. Think, Phil, 
of the mental and moral loneliness 
of that sweet chifd—of her innocence 
and ignorance, and remember the an
tagonist she was pitted against—the 
cool-headed, cold-hearted man of the 
world, versed in all its slippery 
ways, ten years her senior, with the 
serpent’s own beguiling tongue, and 
—by heavens!"

He rose, trying to throw off his 
indignation by bodily movement, in 
the course of which he upset two 
chairs and brought down a set of 
flatting tackle with a crash;
Philip muttered some fierce anathema 
against the unnamed object of Mr. 
Ingleby’в just anger.

"But the dedeit," Philip said in a 
deep voice, shaken with anger, "in
nocence 'does not deceive and plot. 
Innocence does sot make and keep 
secret assignations in woods."

knows no harm in as- 
Mr. Ingleby -ejoined, 

you, Philip, upon my 
honor, that those meetings 
guileless in intention on her part. 
Why, when I told her of the cackle 
on that day when my sister’s virtue 
took the ‘ alarm and she froze the 
dear child with her Gorgon scowl, 
ah« couldn't see the harm, wanted 
to Imow why it was worse to be seen 
walking in woods with him than 
with me----- "

"Absurd." Philip broke in with 
cruel candor, “at your age."

"H’m. Well, I believe 
some nine years the advantage of 
that fellow. "As a matter of fact,’’ 
їм added with some embarrassment, 
"she was seen walking with me—and

money for thc journey. NEARLY S8,000,000.00 Who knows anything about 11 BANNIOER " Y
All Buyers, Sellers and Users of

was on the far The Accumulated Funds in the 
on ! treasury of the Independent Oi-der of 

Forresters on the 1st of August, 
1904, stands at $7,815,556.02. On 
thc 1st of September they stand at 
$7,909,086.49. Showing an increase 

41* for month of September of $93,-

"Upon my honor,” Philip thought 
greatly heartened by 
"if the dear old fel- 

I low were ten years younger I should 
here, Phil," Mr. Ingleby think he was in love with her him- 

"I don’t think 1 self."

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPERAwhen he left,
THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Are interested in this question
In conversation with Mr. H.

Charlton, of the Grand Trunk Rail- 530.47. 
way System, who has just returned | This is a most satisfactory result 
from the "Worlds Їair at St. for the month.
Lours some mteresting information ; At thc cnd of October the Supreme 
was gleaned regarding this target of Executlvo anticipates that the accu- 
F^t°ern IZf Ліс ^аПй,°„пп dieted funds will be very nearly 
rt/ÎÆ that the the round $8,000,000.00 
temperature of St. Louis at this of the ’"f' m“-v •" confidence re
time of the year is unbearable and commend the order to their friends 
that the mercury reaches a high slnce J1 |я, gathering a financial 

This impression is quite er- strength вирЬ as no other Society 
has.

7 77 7 7 7 7him with 
The latter. Will every reader of this enquiry 11 Who Knows Anything About Wannlgor ■ 

Please dtop a line on the subject to

The E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HULL, CANADA
.

■

7777
Members

-

St: Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

SETTLERS LOW RATES WEST 
Via the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day from Sept. 15th 
to Oct. 15th, settlers one way second 
class tickets at very low rates from 
Chicago to points in Utah, Montana, 
Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
California, also to Victoria. Van
couver, New Westminster, Rossland 
and other points in the Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates 
from all points in Canada, 
particulars from nearest ticket agent 
or В. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 
East King Street, Toronto, Ont.

The “Hospital” stated that 2,289,- 
578 patients are treated annually in 
London 'hospitals and dispensaries.

mm. point.
roneous and tho average for the past 
week shows 72 degrees. The days, 
are pleasant and tho evenings cool : Miss Passa y—“Yes. and when he
and comfortable. Thousands of peo- proposed. I tried hard not to let
pie are now reaching St. Louis from him read any encouragement in my
all parts of the country and during face, but he did.” Miss Peppery—
the rest of the life of the Exhibition “Ah! T suppose ho could read be- 
(December 1st) hundreds of thou- tween !he lines.” 
sands will have visited this mam
moth undertaking. To avoid 
crowds that will undoubtedly 
there later all those wishing to see 
the Exposition to the best advan
tage should go now before the 
ceptionallv large crowds are in evi
dence. The attendance is increasing 
every day and last Monday nearly I 
200,000 people passed through the 
gates. Another erroneous idea which і 
seems to have gained ground is the 
price charged for accommodation at 
St. Louis, the rumor of which is un
warranted. There are hotels and 
private boarding houses which cater 
to the pockets of all classes and a 
letter to the Information Bureau,
“World’s Fair” will readily bring a 
list of theste places. Without a per
sonal visit no one has any concep
tion of the magnitude, grandeur, ar-
tistic beauty and greatness embodied Babie„ are o(ten fed, or rather 
in the 1240 acres that contain the rtarved said Mis„ M Yates to the 
displays from every country in the1 _ : " -v . .
universe and embrace thc acme of|British Womens Temperance Assoo- 
perfection and evolution of liberal at’on- 0D fheese, fried fish, tinned

salmon, pickles, gin and beer.

have
By

-Re-open Sept 12th,
A high-clase residential and day \ 

school for girls. Modem equipment. Jt 
Specialists of European training and 
of the highest academic and profes
sional standing in every department 
of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Princi
pal; GEORGE DICKSON, M.A., Di
rector (late Principal Upper Canada 
College).

can be known.
,, replied Sir Arthur, 
dden change of manner.

I have done

got down

I 1
1

. ! Faulty Kidneys. — Have you back-
06 j ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your 

limbs feel heavy? Have you frequent 
headaches? Have you failing vision? 

cx" і Have you dizzy feeling? Are you de
pressed? Is your skin dry? Have you 
a tired feeling? Any of these sings

Full
:

he replied, sighing 
was at the bottom oi

Dominion Line Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVHP00L 

m Moderate Rate Service.
Second cabin passengers

dstlcn on the Btesmer st the low rste of ftf 
Liverpool, or §42.60 to Lend*. Third 
Liverpool, London, OIsssow or Qdeemtl >wa‘

For ell pertioelsre sppfy to local Agents, or 
DOMINION LINE OFFICES,41 King Bt. K., Toronto, 17 BL dstrsmenl 8t„

Ш A WISE MOTHER. prove kidney disease. Experience has 
proved that South American Kidney 
Cure never fails.—в

A wise mother never attempts to 
cure the ailments from which her 
little ones suffer by stupefying them 
with sleeping draughts, “soothing” 
preparations and similar medicines 
containing opiates. This class of 
medicines are responsible for the un
timely death of thousands of little 
ones, though some mothers may not 
realize it. When your little ones are 
ailing give them Baby’s Own Tab
lets, a medicine sold under a guar
antee to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. Mothers who have used the 
Tablets always speak in their 
praise. Mrs. A. Johnston, Eddy-
stone, Ont., says : “I find Baby’s arts and Science up to the twentieth 
Own Tablets all you recommend | century. To see this with one’s own 
them to be. My baby was troubled eyes is worth years of study and is 
with eczema, and was very cross and an education in itself, 
restless, but since giving her the His Majesty's famous Grenedier
Tablets she has become quite well Band from England and renowned
and is now a strong healthy child.” throughout the British Empire open- 
Sold by all druggists or sent by ed a six weeks’ engagement at the 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing Fair on August 29th and crowds sur- 
T*16 Williams’ Medicine Co., rounded the stand applauding lustily
Brockville, Ont. to every number. The night,effect cn

the grounds with the buildings illu
minated with myriads of electric 
lights is beyond description, and 
must be seen to be fully apprcciat- 

One noticeable feature of the 
Exposition is the facility for the 
economy of the visitor’s time and 
the saving of his strength that has 
been provided.
launches and boats traverse the two

berthed in beet Accomm»-
I The Solicitor—“Don’t 
$25.000 cash 
enough for his breach of promise?” 

,Thn Aggrived Ono—“No, indeed! I 
want him to marry me!”

I clew te 
$16.08.

you think 
would be punishment Gentlemen.—While driving down a 

very steep hill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself 
fearfully about the head and body. 
I used MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
on him and in a few days he was as 
well as ever.

F
Montres!

FEATHER DYEING
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.

ММГГЖЖАЬ

Milliard's Liniment Relieves neuralgic
іwhile J. B. A. BEATJCHEMIN

Sherbrooke.

m
"He’s still employed by that big 

Wholesale house. Isn’t he?” "No; I 
think he's in business for himself 
row. He used to take en hooir for 
lunch, and now he only take» a bare 
five minutes!”

m
JHe—“Do you really believe ignor

ance is bliss?’’ She—“I don’t know. 
You seem to be happy.”.

A modern weapon in tho battle 
for health. — If disease has 
your citadel of health, the 
ach, and is torturing you with indiges
tion, dyspepsia and nervous prostra
tion, South American Nervine is the 
weapon to drive the enemy from hi? 
stronghold "at the point of the bayon
et.” trench by trench, but swift and 
sure, it always wins.—4

” Innocence 
situation»,” 
‘T row to 1І

Щ For Over Sixty Years 
Mxr. Wnr*vow's Soothtmo Strut hu been seed be 
million, of mothers for tbel- children while teething. 
Itaootbrs the child, softens the rums, ell ay* pein, ouree 
wind colic, regulates thestomscU and bowels, end Is the 
bmtremedyfor Diarrhoea. Twenty-tire cents e bottle 
Sold Lydruggists throughout the world. Be sure and 
sksfor•*Mb*. Wixslow'bSovtuino Bvanr.” 21-40

In a London hospital there is an 
inmate who is gradually turning 
black. In New York is a negro who 
is turning white.

Hick»—"Look at Sniggs flirting 
with the girls over there. I thought 
you said ho was a woman-hater.” 
“Wicksi—“So he is, but the 
he hates is not here.”

woman

of us covered S-----  and the forest
guard who wore doing the tracking. 
I left ;

“That woman next door went and 
got a hat exactly like mine.” 
you make a fuss about it?”
I gave mine to the cook.”Г

W£<

Catarrh for twenty“Did
“No;

years
cured In a fbw days —Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I have 
been a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 
yearn, constant hawking, dropping in 
the throat and pain in tho head, very 
offensive breath. I tried Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. The first applica
tion gave instant relief. After using a 
few bottles I was cured. 50 cents.—1

[All the Crimean veterans in receipt 
of small pensions, who are in neces
sitous circumstances, are now being 
granted special increases, provided 
that they were either wounded or 
discharged for disability, or t^ro at 
present suffering from a disability 
clearly due to their military service.

marking the lost blood 
and threw a circle round to the 
right toward where I cou.ld hear a 
monkey chattering in a tree. I found 
a small nullah about 10 icet wide 
and 7 feet deep. Following this up 
there was “Stripes” lying head on 
in clear view pome fifty feet 
looki

ed.

I have ilnard’t Liniment for sale everywtiert MTnard's Liniment Cores OandrulT.Gondolas, electricm “Mise Gracie, may I have this lit
tle hand----- ” “Oh, Mr. Spoonamorc.
this is so----- ” “This little handful
of ferns, as a memento of our de
lightful walk?”

♦miles of lagoons which surround the 
Main buildings and an intramural 
railway reaches every part of the 
grounds. Rolling chairs may be se
cured for trips through the buildings 
and elsewhere, and large automo
biles with well informed Guides make 
trips throughout the grounds. Meals 
can be secured on the grounds at 
reasonable rates from twenty-five 
cents up to any price one likes to 
pay. The Grand Trunk Exhibit of 
the Forestry, Fish and Game Build
ing is attracting much attention and 
the concensus of opinion is that it 
is the finest in the building, 
many fine pictures of the fishing, 
hunting and summer resort districts 
in the Provinces of Ontario and Que
bec appeal to the sportsman and 
tourist and the animated picture 
machines showing the “International 
Limited” and scenic pictures of dif
ferent sections of the line holds the 
attention of visitors, bringing Can
ada prominently before the people 
of the American continent.

Those who desire to keep in touch 
with the world’s progress and who 
wish to spend a most pleasant and 
profitable time should not fail to 
see the largest and most comprehen
sive Exposition that has ever been 
known as a “World’s Fair” and now

away,
ng over his Shoulder and snarl

ing quietly at my dog. He saw us 
(I had the head guard with me) at 
the same instant that we saw him. 
and pulled himself together; but I 
was lucky enough to hit him between 
the eyes and knocked him down (.500 
express expanding bullet). He was 
dead in ten minutes.

The bullet of the night before had 
struck over the left eye and blown 
the piece of hone from the skull out 
of the ear. He could not possibly 
have lived till sunset, but I thought 
when I turned him up that I was 
justified in shooting, as he looked so 
very much alive. I
took the edge off S----- ’s pleasure a
bit, but he took it very nicely and 
he has the skin. We found the tiger 
not more than two hundred yards 
from where he was shot first.

Miss Sarcastic—“I fairly dote on 
our modern paintr-rs!” Mrs. Kit
chener—“I can't see where they are 
a bit better than the paperhnng- 
ersl.”

—Ab—well, I may as well say, 
once that there has been some at
tempt to pat the blame on me.”

“On yon!” Philip laughed aloud. 
“And where and when, may I ask, 
did the— romantic troubles take 
placehe added with a certain sav
age mirth, whereupon Mr. Ingleby 
explained the occasions on which he 

Je—io had been wen together, 
accidental meeting by the 

stream and the various times of es- 
her home. “You see,” he 
conclusion, “those meetings 

have been equally accidental on her 
pert.”

“You are a staunch friend,” —id 
PhiHp, with a kind of gloomy satis
faction; “but how do you explain 
the disappearance? Suicide?”

quivered. “God only 
replied, “what a senstv-

at

й

Thought It meant death euro —
Mrs. James McKim, of Dunn ville. 
Ont.. says of her almost miracul
ous cure from heart disease by Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Henri: 
began taking this remedy 1 desp 
my life. I had heart failure i 
treme prostration. One close gave 
quick relief and one bottle cured me. 
The sufferings of years were dispelled 
like magic.”—3

“He's employed by the railway 
company now, I understand?” “Yes; 
he has charge of the puiczle depart
ment.” “The what?” “He makes 
out the time-tables! ”

Two Year* Abed —“For eight years 
I suffered as no one ever did with rheu
matism; for two years I lay in bed; 
could not so much as feed myself, 
friend recommended South American 
Rheumatic Cure. After three doses I 
could sit up. To-day I am as strong 
as ever I was.”—Mrs. John Cook, 287 
Clintin street, Toronto.—2

s?' “Until ' 
aired of Ar s Liniment Cires Burns, etc.cortine 

•aid m

The EveryThere is no soda-water, 
pint of soda-water contains two and 
a half pints of carbon dioxide, a 
gas. Therefore, when you drink one 
pint of soda-water you really drink 
three and a half pints.

♦
Ш am afraid it MAN WITH TWO HEARTS.

Another interesting discovery has 
been made in connection with the 
man Giuseppe de Maggio, of Alessa- 
no, Italy, whose heart, it was an
nounced some time ago, was situated 
on the right side. The doctors have 
again examined Maggio, and have de
clared that he possesses two hearts— 
one which beats on the right, the 
other insensible and immobile on the 
left. In addition to his two hearts, 
the man has two ribs more than 
normally-constituted individuals, lie 
has always enjoyed good health, and 
was an excellent cavalry soldier.

Hr. Ingleby 
ne nknows,

live; friendless girl may do in des
peration.”

“Not that,” Philip rejoined in a 
harsh voice. “I can’t lay that flat
tering unction to my soul.” 
he told his friend what he had just 
learned from Sally Samson, and was 
surprised to find that Mr. Ingleby, 
though viewing the intelligenoee with 
gravity, was not much startled. 
“And I could have killed the old 
woman for telling me,” be almost 
sobbed in conclusion.

“Philip! Philip!” cried Mr. Ingle- 
suddenly appreciating the depth 

the young man’s grief laying his 
hand with gentle firmness on his 
shoulder, 
den is laid 

dear lad!

DR. A. W. CHASE’S O . 
CATARRH CURE... L 0, »

♦ The harder you cough, the worse 
the cough gets.DEEPEST SOUNDING.Ш The deepest sounding ever made by 

any vessel was the United States 
ship Nero, while on the Honolulu- 
Manila cable survey. When near 
Guam thc Nero got 5,269 fathoms, 
or 31,614 feet, only 66 feet less than 
six miles. If Mount Everest, the 
highest mouatain on earth, were set 
down in this hole, it would 
above its summit a depth of 2,602 
feet, or nearly half a mile of water.

U sent direct to the AmmA 
perte kr the Improve Blower. 
Heels the ulcers, dears the tot 

Uj7 рмввеее, stops dropping In the 
> uuroet and pcrmene—T
, Citerrh end Hey Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Сіма 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Befhle

IF Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure TXungance.

“Surely,” Sir Arthur replied, “you 
do your sister grievous wrong by 
crediting these reports. And as the 
world regards these things, you do 
not injure my son.”

“Why injure him?” returned Philip, 
coldly. “But I shall do so unless he 
is able to explain his conduct to my 
satisfaction. No man has a right, 
whatever his intentions may be, 
compromise a young girl, ignorant as 
she was of the ways of the world, by 
walking alone in woods with her as

;

When the Kaiser promised to in
scribe on the flags of the German 
troops, who are fighting the Heroes 
in South Africa, the names of tho 
battles they won he probably did 
not. know that they had just won a 
fight çit Otjihinamaperero

have ♦is guaranteed to cure. If It 
doesn’t benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

is the time to go.
The Grand Trunk have also install

ed exhibits at tfio Eastern Canada 
Exposition held at Sherbrooke, Que., 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, and the Western Pennsyl
vania Exposition, Pittsburg, Pa., all 
now taking place. The Western Pen
nsylvania Exposition is one of the 
largest annual fairs held in the Unit
ed States and lasts 46 days.

For the first time in thc history of 
Tinnsatlantic navigation the officials 
of the White Star line have refused 
to permit professional gamblers to 
book passages and prey on passen
gers.

5Г
m

*f S. C. Wells A Co. SC3 
25c. 50c. $1 Le Roy, N. Y., Toronto, Can.JUSTICE IN SIAM.

In Siam, when there is a question 
at law between two parties and a 

to ! scarcity of witnesses to establish the 
truth in the case, it is customary to 
resort to the water test. Both par
ties are required to dive simultan
eously into deep water, and the one
that stays the longest under is ad- ; space occupied by the Grand Тгидік 
judged the truth-teller and gets the is 8,000 feet and it is estimated 
verdict. that not less than half a. million

people will visit the display.

*you,
“Matthew 

proud of her” he said brokenly, “and 
she was trusted to me. But what 
could I do? I had to go out. And 
then the mutiny.”

“You could not do otherwise. But 
she was too young to be really won 
before you left. And with such raie 
beauty—there was temptation on 

side.”
he was a pretty child,” he as

sented, rather coldly.
“She was

woman.” returned Mr. 
fervor. “She developed 
of late, 
did.

¥5 OLD-TIME AXIOMS.
The following are from an old 

scrap-book : An independent man is 
one who blacks his own boots, who 
can live without whiskey and to
bacco, who earns at least a penny 
a day more than he spends, and who 
can, upon a pinch, shave himself 
with brown soup and cold water 
without a mirror. A great man is 
one who can teach his children to 
obey him when out of his sight. A 
hospitable man is never ashamed of 
his dinner when a friend unexpected
ly drops in to dine with him. A 
sensible wife looks for her enjoyment 
at home—a silly one abroad. A wise 
girl would win a lover by practising 
those virtues which secure admira
tion when personal charms have fad- *-Iie most painful ailment that ever 
ed. A simple girl endeavors to re- afflicted mankind. It is the result 
commend herself by the exhibition of of deranged kidneys, the uric acid 
frivolous accomplishments and by forming into hard substances, which 
mawkish sentiment, which has little lodge in the kidneys and bladder, 
to do with a true heart as thc gaudy This horrible disease is prevented and 
dress She wears. A good girl always ■ cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
respects herself, and is thus sure to j Pills, 
be respected by others. Apes remain Mr. Daniel Brown, English River,
apes, though you clothe them with* Ont., writes:—“For three years 
velvet. Wc often pardon those who чиДегегі from urinary troubles, par- 
weary us, but we cannot pardon taking of thc nature of stone in the 
those whom we weary. bladder or gravel. and the pain

which I endured can scarcely be de
scribed. I was unable to do any 
work. and frequently discharged 
blood Though I spent hundreds of 
dollars in doctors’ bills I received 
no relief, and at last decided that I 
would never be able to work again. 

“While in this condition I was ad- 
We may be a little parti- vised to try Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
these matters, but we Liver Pills, and though I had no 

faith in them or in anything else I

5 Indescribable Pains.
Stone in Bladder.

The

*
WHAT’S THE USE. ♦ev4 She had called to see him on a 

To Keep a “Coffee Complexion.” matter of business.
A lady says: “Postum has helped said the officc-hoy.

, doesn’t matter, she retorted, “I 
my complexion so much that my don’t want to marry him.” 
friends say I am growing young j 
again. My complexion used to be I ere 15 ,,
coffee colored, muddy and yellow, У®!1 .kl?4°.T*
but it is jiow clear and rosy as,**10. ^ocky— Yes, ^ 
when I was a girl. I was induced can t lust for ever- 
to try Postum by a friend who had 
suffered just as I had suffered from 
terrible indigestion, palpitation of 
the heart and sinking spells.

“After I had used Postum a week 
I was so much better that I was 
afraid it. would not last. But now 
two years have passed and I am 
a well woman. I owe it all to leav
ing off coffee and drinking Postum in 
its place.

“I had drank coffee all my life. I 
suspected that it was the cause of 
my tro4ible. hut. it was not until I 
actually quit coffee and started to 
try Postum that I became certain; 
then} all my troubles ceased and I 
am now well and strong again.”
Name furnished by Postu.m Co., Bat
tle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Look in each package for a copy 

of the famous little book, “Tbe 
Road to Well ville.”

An Exceptionally Severe Case in Which a 
Helpless Sufferer Was Restored by

“He is on- 
“That

l you
best-

a limit to every- 
She (looking at 
even this nigfat DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Gravel or stone in bladder is about decided to give them a fair trial. 
After Using one box I felt a decided 
change for the better, and after tak
ing five boxes I feel like » new man. 
I am entirely out of pain, and have 
no more discharge of blood, 
honestly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to any fellow-sufferer, 
and will cheerfully verify this state
ment to anyone writing me.”

Mr. W. Bowen, Postmaster and 
station agent at English River, 
Ont., writes :—“I have interviewed 
Mr. Daniel Brown of this place in re- 
gaid, to his long illness and cure, and 
hereby certify that the testimonial 
as given by him is correct.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every 
box.

1a have been discovered, thc coincidence 
I of Claude's sudden journey on the 
day of her disappearance after a 

the mystery of mysteries ! meeting between them ont the prev- 
on ious evening was remarkable.

Before leaving thc house, Philip 
was summoned to see Miss Lonsdale, 
\yhom he had once met when dining 
àt Marwell Court after the Crimea. 
і (To be Continued.)

Few Flies last year 
No Flies this year

I can

that women shouM be so hard
m It must be owned that here 

their cruelty passes men’s.”
“For their honor’s sake,” Philip, 

said; “and for this we honor wom- 
But surely,” he. added, return

ing from theory to 
could not have run away from slan
der. She had better have taken her 
life at once. What should she do 
alone in the world? Where would 
she shelter? IVbo would befriend 
her? Why, a child of thirteen 
do nothing more frantically foolish.”

“Heaven only knows 
thought, in worldly matters she 
such a child,” 
with his eyes full of tears, 
sometimes wondered

women.

m
ilÏLgloomy pause, 
stone unturned to effect a marriage. 
And I shall probably thrasfi him 
publicly.”

“It would
Ingleby, thoughtfully reflecting how 
he should enjby doing it. ”T 
wouldn’t do that, if I were 
certainly not yet, and most decidedly 
not till the thing is proved.

“Proved!” cried Philip with scorn. 
“Certainly, proved beyond doubt. 

You are very ready to accept the 
worse,, conclusion,

IT you U8«
no en.

(IS *fact. "Jeseie
SHOT TIGER AND LEOPARD.

f Wilson's ^
Fly Pads

He—“Is there anything in the 
world that bores you more than flat- 
toiy?” She—“Only one thing that 
I know of.”
She—“Not. to be flattered.”

“What,” says an inquisitive young 
lady, “is the most popular color for 
a bride0” 
ciilar in
should prefer a white one.

tempting,” said Mr. An Experience With Big Game in 
an India Jimgle.

Corporal K. D. Curtiss of the 
Royal Horse Artillery, Umballa. 

what she gives an interesting account of a 
was recent. Shikar expedition by himself 

Mr. Ingleby replied, and a comrade in the L>un. where 
“I have they obtained a tiger 10 feet Hi 

if she thought inches long, “properly measured,”

-
But I

He— ‘ * vVhat Is that?”you,

i If lad, and in

ph
'To—ss on anssi

. “f

p-

m
\
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USE-----

“ISLAND CITY?

HOUSE AND FLOOR

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hours.

P. B. DOBS & GO., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.
•a Dealers

THAOS MAR If

A DYING PROMISE
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